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RESTRICTED
HM PRISON & YOUNG OFFENDERS’ CENTRE HYDEBANK WOOD
GOVERNOR’S ORDER
DATE: 01 OCTOBER 2010
NUMBER: 13-21

SUBJECT:

REPORTING INCIDENTS AND
OCCURRENCES

1. Staff must report all incidents and occurrences during their tour of duty.
2. In the normal day-to-day running of the Centre e.g. in houses, workshops,
visits, etc. all minor incidents and occurrences shall be reported in the first
instance to the manager supervising the location where they occur.
3. The manager will be responsible for determining if the incident or
occurrence warrants reporting to the Communications Room and will do so
if necessary.
4. All other incidents and occurrences of a more serious nature will be
reported directly to the Communications Room - nothing in this Order
should prevent any member of staff from raising the alarm should the
occasion warrant it.
5. The Communications Room will maintain a detailed and accurate log of all
occurrences.
6. In the event of any incident requiring staff action the Communications
Room will immediately inform the Duty Governor who will go to the
Communications Room, take charge and direct operations.

Reporting Incidents and
Occurrences

RESTRICTED
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1.8. Other Senior Managers included Heads of Departments for Probation,
Education, Workshops, Catering, Works Department and Chaplains.
2.

Hydebank Wood Background

2.1. The Hydebank Wood Young Offenders Centre was built on the outskirts of
Belfast, some 4 miles from the city centre, and opened in 1979 to replace the
closed Borstal in Millisle.

As I recollect, the open Borstal transferred to

Hydebank and closed in 1980. At that time male Young Offenders under the
age of twenty one who were serving custodial periods of less than three
years were sentenced to a period of detention in a Young Offenders Centre
as opposed to a period of imprisonment. At some stage during the early
1980’s the Juvenile Remand Unit which was previously accommodated in D
Wing Annex of Belfast Prison also transferred to Hydebank and was
accommodated on a third floor landing of Elm House. The landing could
accommodate up to 20 boys aged, I believe, 14-17 years of age.
2.2. The Centre could accommodate 297 inmates, both sentenced and remand.
The residential accommodation was split across five residential houses each
containing approximately 60 inmates – Elm/Willow/Ash/Beech and Cedar
houses. There were in the region of 14,000 receptions between 1979 and
1995, which includes multiple entries of single individuals committed on a
number of occasions.
2.3. In addition to the residential units, Hydebank Wood was provided with a
large workshop area for delivery of Vocational Training Courses including
Joinery, Bricklaying, Plastering, Motor Mechanics, Industrial Cleaning, Hair
Dressing, Painting and Decorating. A separate Education Centre adjacent to
Elm and Willow provided a number of classrooms where courses were run,
including basic Literacy and Numeracy up to O level standards. Recreation
and Sport was provided in a generously appointed Gymnasium with a weight
lifting area attached. The Centre had four football pitches – 2 all weather
and 2 grass. The front entrance included a Visitors Reception for relatives
who visited the establishment. Although visitors were not searched, inmates
were searched entering and leaving the Visits Hall.
2.4. Escort Vehicles entering Hydebank went through the front gate vehicular
entrance, parked in the forecourt adjacent to the Administration Building and
3
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administered through four training schools, established on the basis of
gender and religion, namely: St Patrick’s and St Joseph’s Training
Schools which catered for Catholic boys and girls respectively and
Rathgael and Whiteabbey Training Schools, established for non-Roman
Catholic boys and girls. A fifth non-denominational training school,
Lisnevin, opened in 1973. Hydebank Young Offenders Centre (YOC), a
Category C 3 institution opened in June 1979, and replaced the closed
borstal at Lisnevin.
1.5

The information to follow focuses on the four main institutions of
particular interest to the Inquiry.
St Patrick’s Training School

1.6

The St Patrick’s institution was established in 1862 by the Roman
Catholic Church and managed directly by the Diocese of Down and
Connor. It was an Industrial school and from 1921 also catered for the
reception of reformatory boys. In 1951, following approval by the MoHA
under the 1950 Act (section 106) (SPT 80001-80062) it became a
training school. St Patrick’s was also registered as a remand home
under section 104 of the 1950 Act (SPT 80001-80062). It continued to
function as a training school/remand home until 2001?
Rathgael and Whiteabbey Training Schools

1.7

Between 1950 and 1956 work was undertaken to amalgamate Malone
Training School, Balmoral Training School and Whiteabbey Training
School for Girls. The Malone and Whiteabbey Training Schools Act
(Northern Ireland) 1956 (Exhibit 3) 4 brought about a new Board of
Management appointed by the Minister of Home Affairs. This resulted in
the combining of Balmoral and Malone Training Schools into premises at
Lislea Drive, Belfast, in 1958. The borstal part of Malone Training
School was moved to Woburn House, near Millisle, County Down. A
significant problem facing the new Board of Management at that time
was accommodation. Although premises were altered, extended and
modified the Board came to the conclusion in 1958 that a purpose built
establishment was required. In 1959 the Board purchased the site at
Rathgael Road, Bangor and in 1968, the Malone and Whiteabbey
Training Schools Act (Northern Ireland) 1968 (Exhibit 4) 5established the
Rathgael Training School. The Malone Training School for Boys was

3

A category C prison is a low security closed prison for people who cannot be trusted in an open prison,
but are considered unlikely to make a determined escape attempt.
4
Document submitted to the inquiry on [date]. Not yet allocated a Bates reference number. It is
attached for convenience at Exhibit 3.
5
[Document submitted to the inquiry on date]. Not yet allocated a Bates reference number. It is
attached for convenience at Exhibit 3.
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closed. In 1985, Whiteabbey Training School closed and the girls moved
to the Rathgael Training School, thus creating for the first time a mixed
gender Training School facility.
1.8

In the early 1990s, the accommodation units in Rathgael were
restructured to enable the separation of children admitted for reasons of
care and those who were offenders.
Lisnevin Training School

1.9

Lisnevin opened in 1973 at premises formerly called Kiltonga Home, on
the outskirts of Newtownards, County Down. The new school provided
secure residential assessment facilities for 20 remand boys and a longer
term facility for another 20 committed boys, and was nondenominational. It was managed by a Board of Management set up by
virtue of an Indenture between the Management Boards of St Patricks,
St Josephs, Rathgael and Whiteabbey and MoHA. The membership of
the Lisnevin Board was made up from members of the other Boards.

1.10

In 1978 the residential assessment unit of Lisnevin was relocated to the
YOC Juvenile Remand Unit, Crumlin Road, Belfast and the longer term
treatment unit (also known as the special unit) moved to Millisle in 1981.
A 10-bed secure remand unit was opened in 1985 following the closure
of the Juvenile Remand Unit at the YOC in Belfast. This meant that
young people between the ages of 10 and 17 were no longer held within
the adult penal system. Lisnevin closed in 2003.
Hydebank Young Offenders’ Centre

1.11

Hydebank Young Offenders Centre opened in June 1979. It was built to
manage up to 325 young people, normally between the ages of 16 and
21. 15 year old boys who were convicted of certain offences including
terrorist related offences, or who were considered manageable within the
open school system were managed in Hydebank. Hydebank was
managed by a Governor, and management team, and operated within
prison rules. Hydebank continues in operation to the present day and
currently also houses the women’s prison.

HIAI Question 2
2.

An explanation of the statutory scheme or schemes relating to
Training Schools during the period being investigated by the HIA
Inquiry, including how it changed over time
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The Secretary of State in pursuance of section 13 of the Prison Act
iNorthern Ireland) 1953(a), as extended by section 2 of the Treatment of
Offenders Act (Northern Ireland) 1968(b), hercby makes the following rules:
PART

I

PRELIMINARY

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71

73

Citation and commencement
1. These rules may be cited as the ‘toung Offenders Centre Rules
(Northern Ireland) 1979 and chail come into operation on 1st June 1979.
2. in these rules—
“appellant” means an appellant under the Criminal Appeal (Northern
Ireland) Act 1968(c). or Part XIII of the Magistrates’ Courts Act
(Northern Ireland) 1964(d), and includes a person who has gisen notice
of application for leave to appeal under the said Act of 1968;
(a) 1953 c. IS (NJ,) as modified by ST. 1973’2163 (1973 111, p. 7541)
b) 1Q68 c. 29 iNE) as modified hy ST. 19732163
ci 1968 c. 21
ol) 1964 c, 21 NI)
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mean, a .oune otLnae. re niavided under cat1un 2(2) at the
Treatment at Offenders Act L\.rthern Ireland) 1g68:
chaplain’’ means a mintsrer or ins rJigous denomination appointed
under section 9(1 of the Act.
‘dvii inmate” has the meaning asshrncd a t bs rule 74:
“covernor” means the officer appointed b the Secretary of State to take
charge of a centre subject to the control and direction of the Secretary
of State:
“;nmate” means a pcron required to Dc detained in :t centre:
“legal tdiser” rnean, ri relation to an nmate. the nmares ci’unsel or
solicitor
mcdicai officer” means toe icer. being a registered medical practitioner.
appointed by the Secretary C State to pertorm the niedical services of
a centre:
‘offence” has the meaning assened to it by rule 30:
• ailicer” means a person appointed by the Secretary 01 State to assist in
the control of a centre.
“the Act’ means the Prison Act \orthern Ireland) 193:
visiting committee” means the committee appointed by the Secretary of
cff the Treatment of Offenders Act (Northern
State under section
[re1and 1968.
flttc

PART IT
CIASSJFI AnON

TRA1Nrsc

A’4D

PRivit

EGFS

Classification
3. Inmates may be Jassifled, in accordance with any directions by the
Secretary of State. having regard to their age, temperament and record and
with a view to maintaining good order and facilitating training.
Priv,Iecees and earnings
4.(1) The Secretars at State shall, in the interest at good conduct and
training, establish at eser centre a ssstem or systems of privileges appro
priate to different classes ol inmate and to different methods of training.
2) Every such syctem shall include arrangements under which money may
he earned by inmates under these rules and may be spent on such articles and
subject to such conditions as the SLcletary of State ma’ determine.

PART HI
\

COMMOOA [iO\

5.—fl) S1eepno accommodaton for inmates shall h such as is approved
v the Secretary of State and haii be of such ize and he lighted, warmed.
,entilatcd and fitted in such a manner as is requisite ‘or health.

21 Such accommodation shall b provided svith the means whereby
n aii ,ornmunieate tt any rini with an officer
1
a:noLe ioed rhre
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Sleeping .c mmodaucr: ai: e orovded a ?ach nmatema
separate room:
Provided that where necessar the Secretary of State may uthonse the
accommodating of 2 or more inmates ifl a room.
Beds and bedding
6. Every inmate shall be pros ded with a separate bed and with separate
bedding adequate for warmth md health.

be detained in a centre,
an inmate, the nmatc s e’unsel or
ing a registered medical practitioner,
e to perform the medical services of
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RT
0
A

REcEPT1o.

In SNSFER,

IV

DIsCHARGe SNO DFATH

I’otal iran,sfer to centre
7._ti) Where a person has been ordered to be detained in a centre he
may be kept in custody in a prison until arrangements can be made for his
transfer to a centre.
(2) wbele in custody in a prison an inmate shall, so far as possible. be
kept separate from other prisoners
(3) An inmate shall not be kept in prison under this rule roe longer than
‘2 hOUrS.

Search
8.—(I) Every inmate shall he carched when taken into custody by an

50 AND PRJvT1,EGF’s

ordance with any directions by the
r age, temperament and record and
id facilitating training.
in the interest of good conduct and
em or systems of privileges appmo.
) different methods of training.
rangements tinder which money may
td may be spent on such artic1s an
of Stat m i determine,

‘ADO’S

nmates shall he such as is approved
such size and he lighted, warmed,
15 requisite fo health.
)rovided with the means whereby
at any tirn w’tl’ an officer

order
officer on reception and at such subsequent times as the governor may

subject to any direction of the Secretary of State.
(2) Any unauthorised article found during the search chall be taken from
the inmate.
3) An inmate shall be searched in as ceemly a manner as is consistent
ith discovering anything concealed.
(4) An inmate shall not be sn’ipped and searched in the sight of another
inmate.
earched only by officers of his own sex.
5) An inmate shall be 3
imale s property
9.—() Anything which an inmate has at a centre and which he is not
allowed to retain for his own use shall, subject to paragraph (3), be taken into
the governor’s custody.
(2) An inventory of an inmate’s property shall be kept and he shall be
required to sign it after having a proper ooportunity to see that it is correct.
‘

(3) Any cash which an inmate has at a centre shall be paid into the
acounts oi the centre and the inmate shall be credited with the amount and
hall sign the record after having a proper opportunity to see that it is correct.
(4) Any article belonging to an inmate which remains unclaimed for a
eri of more than 3 years after he leaves s centre, or dies, may be sold or
otherwise disposed of; and the net proceeds of any sale shall be disbursed for
the benefit n discharged inmates subject to any direction by the Secretary of
tate
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Yuna 0 let ders C r’tre
tI ney a at articles re etsed at a c nii
10. (1) Any money or other article (o her than a ‘etter or ther corn.
runreation) ent to an inmate through the post c thce or otherwise received at
this rule and
a cntre shall be ckalt v ith in ac ordance with thL provisi ns
he inmate shall be told how it is dcalt with,
ac novernar, hL
t
2) Any cash shall, at the discretion ot L
dealt with i i accordance with rule O( ‘)‘
b) r’turned to the nder.
) ny security for money hall. at toe 1icret:on f tre zosernor. he
(a) delivered to the inmate or placed with his property at the centre, or
b) returned to tha sender; or
cc) Lncashed and the cash dah with in accordance with paragraph (2).
t4) Any other article to which this rule applies shall, at the discretion of
te governor, be—
(a) delivered to tee inmate or placed with his property at the centre; or
h) returned to the sender: or
(‘) in the case where the article is of such a nature that it would be
unreaunable to return it, sold or utlrrwise disposed of and the net
preceecis of icy sale applied in accord nce with parauraph (2).
Record, photoeraph and fingerprints
11,—tI) The name, age, height, weight. distinctive marks and any other
neasurements and particulars which may he required iii regard to an inmate
shall on his reception, and subsequently as necessars he recorded in such a
vay as the Secretary of State may direct,
(2) An cnmate may be photographed and fingerprinted on reception and
ubsequently.
B ith.s
12. Fverv inmate shall take a hot shower or bath on reception unless the
governor or medical officer exempts him.
!edi a! e rumination on reception
13. (1) Without prejudice to his duties under rules 19 and 44 and subject
to paranraph (2) the medical officer shall senarately examine every inmate as
early as possible on the day of his reception and shall record his state of
health.
(2) If an inmate s reLeived too late to he esamined on he day of his
‘ception he shall be camin. I as soon as possible on the neat day, and in
nv ease within 24 hours ot reception
I ztcrr’ies ‘r Oh c’ovcriu,r after reception
14. Without prejudice to his uutics under rule 39 the gosernor shall nter
lLw all mm ltcs as soon as possible after their recption.
I iformation to inmates
15,— -(1) The governor shall ensure that every inmate receives a careful
explanation of so much of these rules and of any other instructi ns of which
he should have knowledee. including those relating to payments, to activities
)F the centre, to the proper methods of submitting pettions to the Secretary
of the State and of makina Lomplaints. and to the disc plinara requirements

f the centre
) \ cop

I the

rui

hall b’ I w

t

xcv nniate
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I Subject to paragraph C) an tnmate whom the Secretar of Sm
directs to be taken to any place shall be kept in the cestodv of the office
directed by the governor to take him to that place..
2) An inmate whom the Secretary ot Stale directs to be brouaht bale
a court ot summary urisdiction may hr kern in the eu.,wdv of poltce otice
outside the centre.
(3) When an inmate is hain translerred to or from the centre he shall
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lempomary release
I An inmate anderuons detention may be temporarily released
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hich may he required in regard to an inmate
•equentl as necessary. he recorded in such a
ay direct.
ographed ana fincerprinted on reception and

a hot shower or bath on reception unless the
npts him.
o his duties under rules 19 and 43 and subject
icer shall separately examine every inmate as
I his reception and shall record his state of
too late to he esamined on the day of his
as soon as possible on the next day, and in
:ptlon.
eve ption

duties under rule 39 the governor shall nter
tibIa after their reception.
ensure that every inmate receives a careful
rules and of any other instructions of which
uding those relating to payments, to activities
thods of submitting petitions to the Secretary
nplaints, and to the disciplinary requirements

Total interview Oil/i ineth (tit off cer
19.-H 1) Th medical officer shall examIne every tnmate as short a tmne
pracocable before discharge or truasfer
‘-lit
-Ie meulca olhe,r
t
C I UPL”s ‘
An i’ mate shalt not hi. i
that he is fit for transfer,
3 An inmate due br uvdnuige who i.s suiiertng trom an acute or hang
ir the medical officer belie’
as illness shall not be requtied to leave a centre
elf or to other people.
5
he cannot be discharged without danger to him
1 ii ncr properly
Return ,>I louiws (lilt
20. An inmate’s own clothes and other property shall be returned to it
on discharge unless, on the authority of the governor, they have been destro)
m
or otherwise disposed of because of their filthr’, inlected or dilapidated
dition. in which ease suahic ciothin shall he urovided for the inmate,

Application vi gratuity on discharge
21. Any gratuity given to an inmate on his dischnrrse shall be p-aid
a way amid under such cotton at; tb-s Secretary f State may direct
graven its being msappiied.
Death or serious illnets of iunate
22.—--i I If an inmate dies, becomes seriously ill. uStatfls any severe tnji,
is removed to ho-.ptttl ;ti account of mental disorder, the governor shall
oxlee inform the nearest relative whose address is known and any other pert
whom the inmate has requested to be informed.

(2) ii an inmate dies the overnor shall immediately notify the coro
having jurisdiction, the visitin committee and the Secretary- of State.
31 if an inmate dies the medical officer shall record--

all he show-p.

1,5 any inmate on

reuuest
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1?) the time at which he was first told
the nature of the disease; and
;d when the inmate died:

N. 1c

the illness.

(0)

and. ta cases where a post-mortem cxamnatton
made. tii medical officer
shall report on its findings together with any further temarks he considers
necessary.

Disctou OSF s’n Cosaaou
O,tcnlt

principles

23—( 1) Order and discipline shall be maintained with firmness, but with
no more restriction than is required for safe custody and well-ordered corn
munity life.
2t in the control ot minutes, officers shall, so tar Os possible. seek to
influence them through their own example and leadership and to enlist their
willing co-operation.
51 At all Limes the treatment or nmaics hail be such as to encourage
:hetr self-respect and a sense ol personal responsibility, but an inmate shall
not be employed in any disciplinary capacity.
Removal from association

24.—-t 11 Vhere it appears desirable br the maintenance of good order or
uicipiine. or to 1si own interests that an inmate should not associate with
other inmates, either generally or for particular purposes, the governor may
arrange for the inmate’s removal from association accordingly.
2) An inmate shall not be removed under this rule for a period of mere
than 23 hours unless a member of the visiting committee or the Secretary of
State so authorises,
(3) An authority given under paragraph (2) shall he for a period not
exceed ag 14 days hut may be renewed rormrmihtlv.
4( The governor mus arrange at hi—
retton or suji an inmate as atore’
said to resume association with other tnmates and shall do so if in any case
the medical officer so advises on medical grounds.
Remtssivn and iodiorge

25,—(i) An inmate, other than a civil tnmate, serving an actual term of
detention of more than one month may, on the ground of his good conduct be
taranted remission in accordance with the provisions of this rule, but this rule
->hali not permit the reduction or the actual term to iess Utan St days.
2) The remission uranmed shall nor wsceed half rh total cf the actual term
and any period spent in custody which is taken into account under section
26(2) of the Treatment of Offenders Act (Northern Ireland) 1968 (which relates
to the duration ot orders for detention).

3) The forecuome provisions of t.hi-,
disciplinary award of loss of remission.

tiic
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(4) An inmate who would otherwise he discharged on any of the following
days, that is to say—
(a) a Sunday, Christmas Day, Good Friday
(b) a day which is a hank holiday in Northern Ireland:
(c) in the case of a person who is serving a term (as pronounced) of more
than one month, a Saturday.
nay be d!sedarged on the next precedmg day whtch is nut one of those days.
5 in this rule “ac:uai term’ meaim the term or detention as reduced by
section 26(2) of the Treatment of Offenders .Act (Northern Ireland) 1968 and.
a the case of a sentence pronounced outside Northern Ireland which is being
:reated as an order for detention under sectron 14 or the Freatment of
Offenders Act (Northern Ireland) 1968. any reicrcnce to the said section 26(2)
includes a reference to any corresponding provision having effect where the
cyfltCOCC was pronounced.

(6) For the purposes of this rule-—
(a) consecutive terms of detention shaihbe treated as a single term:
(6) a person commttted to a centre in default of payment of a sum of
money adjudged to be paid by a conviction shall be treated as serving
a term of detention:
!c) a person ordered to be returned to a centre under article 3 of ihe Treat
976 shall be treated as
i
ment of Offenders Northern ireland Order (e)
serving a term of detention.
I,ironies on lepurt ror u/fences agansr discipitne
26—fl) The officer having knowledge of any offence against discipline
snaIl report it forthith.

t2) Where an inmate has been reported for an offence the governor may
arder him to be kept apart from other inmates pending adjudication.

icr this rule for a period of more
ing committee or the Secretary of

(3) Any report against an inmate shall he dealt with by the governor or
by an officer to whom the governor has properly delegated authority.

h (2) shall he for a period not
nightly.

(4) The governor shall investigate any report not later, save in exceptional
circumstances, than the following day unless that day is a Sunday or public
ulidav

retiOn or such an inmate as afore
es and shall do so if in any case
ounds.

nmate, serving an actual term of
he ground of his cood conduct be
ovisions or this rule, but this nile
term to less than 31 days.
d half the total of the actual term
taken into account under section
thern Ireland) 1968 (which relates

?Ii1

I Iflhi1U!e t U! IC pill!

27.—----t I ) Where an nrnate is rcpurted ten an offence against discipline, he
be told about the report as soon as possible and, in nov ease. before the
Irne when it is invesricated by the governor.

2) At any invesugation into a report against an rnmatc. he hai1 be given
a tUli opportunity of hearing what is alleced arainsr him and of presenting his
own case.
‘ruutIroi’oed arilcies
28, The governor •may de.piive an inmate of any unauthorised article
(eutid in his room or in his possession.

shall have effect subject to any
S L N76!226 (NJ 4t
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Prohibited articles
29—(1) Except with the authority of the governor, no person may bring
or throw into or deposit in a centre. or bring a throw out of a centre, or bring
to an inmate, or deposit in any place with intent that it shall come mo an
inmates poSsession, am money. clothtng, mod. drink, tobacco. letter. paper,
book, tool or other article whatever.
2) The governor may confiscate anythine so brought, thrown or deposited,
(3) An inmate shall not be given or allowed to have any intoxicating
liquor unless the medical officer so orders in writing specifying the quantity
to be given and the name of the inmate for whose use it is ordered.
An inmate shall not be allowed to smoke or to have in his possession
tobacco except in accordance w;th such orders as mar be civen by the
governor with the approval of the Secreiarr a: State
t4

jar

()tlences against (iscspline
30. An inmate shall he guilty if an offence against discipline if he—
disobevsanv lawful order, or neglects to conform to these rules:
2) treats with dsrespcct any officer or any person visiting the centre;
idle. careics. or neciis’enr at work, or refuses to work:
3)
4 uses any abusive, insolent, threatening or other improper language:
5) is indecent in language, act or gesture;
(6) commits any assault:
17) leaves without permission any place in which he is required to
be:
8) loses by neglect property belonging to the centre.
9) wilfully disfigures or damaccs any pert of the centre or any property
which is not hts own:
(10) commits any nuisance;
(Ii) takes improperly, or possesses without authorisation, any article;
(12) gives to or receives from any person, or has in his room or possession
any prohibited article;
13) commits an offence under the Act:
14) mutinies or incites other inmates to mutiny:
U 5) does gross personal violence toan idilcer:
(16) does gross personal violence to any person nor being art officer:
(17) makes repeated and groundless complaints:
1 18J in any way urfendr against the secant, or good order and discipline of
centre:
91 makes false and ion ciou a iceations etsuinsi an otlicer:
201 fails to return to the centre when a period of temporary release expires
or breaks any condition attached to the period of temporary release:
(21) attempts to do any of the foregoing things.
(iover,sur’s awards

31.—fl) it the eeernar tinci that ,m oi{ene :s proved. he mar. :ubject
rule 32, make ne or more of the fotiewiag no nra (or an silence ng,ainst
1scipl1ne--
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32,() Where an inmate is reported for any of the followi
i) tI ohfence under the Act:
i) gross personal violence to an officer:
officer,
c) gross personal violence to any person not being an
which in the view
for
ne
discipli
against
4d any serious or repeated offence
severe punish
of the governor it may be desirable to award a more
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an offence has becn
and the governor considers after investigation that such
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the report, the
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13) An inmate found guilty of losing by neglect or wilfully

tion of the
property of a centre may, in addition to or in lieu of depriva
under para
privilege of receiving payment for work by virtue of an awardby him under
graph (2)(b), be requred to pay out of earnings thereafter made
ry f State may
rule 44 a sum in accordance with rates which the Secreta
;rnrn time to time authorise.
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33,_) NT award

of confinement to room shall be given effect unless
the medtcai officer has certified that the inmate ts in a fit condition of health
to undergo it.
(2) The governor shall visit every inmate undergoing confinement to a
morn at least once a day, and an officer appointed for the purpose shall visit
oich an inmate at intervals of not more than 3 hours during the day.
i3) Without prejudice to rule 67 the medical officer shall visit every inmate
undergoing condnement to a room at least once every weekday which is not
a public holiday.

Sitsoo,tded iiwards
34. t I) Subject to any Jtrections by the Secretary of State, the power to
make a disciplinar award tother than a caution) shall include power to
direct that the award is not to take effect unless, during a period specified in
the direction toot being more than 6 months from the date of the direction),
the inmate commits another dffnde against discipline and a direction is given
under paragraph (2).
12) Where an inmate commits an offence against discipltne during the
period specified in a direction given under paragraph (1) the authority dealing
with that olfence may—
f) direct that the suspended award shall take effect; or
ffi reduce the period or amount of the suspended award and direct that
it shall take effect as so reduced; or
to) vary the original direction by substituting for the period specified
therein a period expiring not later than 6 months from the period of
variation; or
i[t

nive no direction in nispect of the suspended award.

fleJ;ucc:on and ,;zi!iiatzo,z of awards
35. A disciplinary award under rule 31 or rule 32 may he remitted or
mitinated 1w the authority responsible for the award.
(VO 01

THree

36.—(1) An officer in dealing with inmates shall not use force
unnecessarily and, when the application of force is necessary, no more force
than is necessary shall be used.
(2) An officer shall not deliberately act in a manner calculated to provoke
an inmate.
Fcnnrarv (o,t1tnenieii(

37. The governor may, to prcvent disturbance, damage or injury, order
any refractory or violent inmate to be temporarily confined in a special room
which the Secretary of State has approved for the purpose, but an inmate
shall not be confined in such a room as a punishment or after he has ceased
o he refractory or violent.
38.- Vt After consulting the medical officer, the governor may order an
inmate to he put under restraint where this is necessary to prevent the inmate
horn dijurino himself or others, damaging property, or creating a disturbance.
-
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es

r ot
2) Notc a an’s such rc’’rnnt siu toc’hwith be ien tO a membe
th visiting committee
restraint
(3) Except as provided by this rule no inmate shall be put under
s by
ground
l
medica
on
or
transfer
during
otherwise than for safe custody
order ot the medical officer.
4) No inmate shall be put under restraint as a punishment.
ry and
(5) No inmate shall be kept under restraint longer than is necessa
by a
given
writing
in
order
t
an
withou
hours
24
in no case for longer than
member of the visiting committee.
the time
t
t6) Such an order shall state the grounds for the restrain and
order as his
during which it may continue: :he governor shall retatn the
warrant.
(7) The governor shall forthwhh record particulars of every case of
restraint,

the
(8> An means of restraint shall be of a pattern authorised by con
Secretary of State and shall he used in such manner and under such
ditions as he may direct.
( in plainly by zn,ilale,
39.—(l) Every request by an inmate to see the governor, an officer of
the Secretary of State visiting the centre, or a member of the visiting comI
mince shall he recorded by the officer to whom II is made and reporte
without delay to the governor.
(2) The governor shall at a convenient hour on every day other than
request
Sundays and public holidays. see all inmates who have made a
ee him.
Secretary
(3) On the occasion of each visit to a centre by an officer of the
of State or a member of the visiting committee, the governor shall inform
inmates to see him
such an officer or member of ll outstanding requests by
General control oi admission to the centre
40.—(l) No person ma enter the centre without the governor’s per
mission, unless he is entitled to do so.
(2) All persons and vehicles entering or leaving ‘he centre may
examined and searched.
(3) A person suspected of bringing any prohibited article into the centre
or of carrying out a prohibited artich’ or any property belonging to the centre
or while in a centre of being in possession of a prohibited article, or in
improper possession of any property belonging to the centre, shall he stopped
and immediate notice of this shall he given to the governor, who may order
:hae he shall be e’camined and searched.
admit a person to the centre if he refuses
(4) The governor may refuse
d
cearche
and
I e examined
(5) The covernor may order that a person be removed from the centre if,
s
hilçt inside the centre, he refuses to he examined and searched or behave
riproperlv
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the centre
41,-il) Except as provtdcd by statute or directed by the Secretary of
State, the nivernor shall not allow any person to view the centre.
t2) 1 he eovcrnar shati crturc that no person authortsco to view the centre
makes a sketch, or takes a photoeraph or communicates with an inmate
onless the Secretary of State has authorised the person to do so.
iisiins;evinr

Custody and supervss ion of temale u”mates
42. l’cmale inmacs hall in all cases he in the custody of female officers
and, if kpe under a m te instructor, shall he suoervtsed by a female
rficer.

furtk
educ
stud:

Pear

nauy v. eontuu’nieni and (‘abner
41. 1) Where a temale nimate is pregnant on committal and her con
tinement is expected to take place before the end of her period of detention.
she shall, if possible, be temporarily removed from the centre to a suitable
hospital for the confinement and for any period following delivery which the
medical officer considers necessary.

The Secretary of State shall he fully notified of any such impending
confinement end may thereupon dtrecr removal of the inmate under such
conditions, if any, as he thinks fit.
(3) The Secretary of State may, subject to any conditions he thinks fit,
permit a female inmate to have her baby with her in the centre and every
thing necessary for the baby’s maintenance and care may he provided there.
P.n r
[:i’t C..; J! ‘5,

\i

en Ri

OREATtI

‘s

34t 1) Unless excused by the medical officer on medical grounds or by
the governor as receivinir education under rule 45(2). every inmate shall be
employed on useful work or in vocational training, and he may receive pay
ment to accordance with scales and under conditions laid down by the
Secretary of State.

C,) No inmate shall be employed on any class of work unless the medical
officer has certified him as fit for that class of work.
(3) No inmate shall be required to work at centre employments for more
‘han 10 hours a day, and, so far as practicable. arranrements shall be made
for inmates to ‘a s’rk for at least S hours a day outside their rooms in associa
tion with other inmates.
(4 No inmate shall he employed except on work authorised by the
Secretary of State

(5) Except with the authority of the Secretary of State no inmate shall
he employed in the service of any other inmate or of any officer or employee
of the centre or for the private benefit of any person.

t6) \rrancemenrs sh.a!l he made so as not to rejuire inmates of the
Christian religion to do any unnecessary work on Sunday, Christmas Day or
Good Friday. or inmates f other r’elioions on their recognised days of
relipious observance.
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Librartes and books
subject to such
46.—(l) A library shall be provided in every centre, and, inmate shall be
every
ine,
determ
may
State
of
ry
Secreta
the
as
conditions
as often as practicable.
allowed to have library books and to exchange them
pers from outside
t2) Inmates may receiie books, periodicals, or newspamay determine.
State
of
ry
Secreta
the
as
ons
conditi
the centre under such
governor may make
(3) Subject to the Secretary of State’s approval the library for the loan
private
or
public
any
of
n
libraria
the
arrangements with
periodical revision of the
of books to be used in the centre library and for
library contents.
Recreation
ly be given such
37, —11) Suhiect to paraaraph (2) inmates shall regular promote health
to
d
require
are
as
e
physical recreation, training and exercis
and physical well-being.
modify physical
(2) The medical officer may, on medical grounds.
any or all of these.
recreation, training or exercise, or exempt an inmate from

PART

VII

RELIGION, SociAL RELATIoNs, LETrERs AND Visivs

R eliçioIls denomination
48. On reception each inmate shall be required to
(lenomlnatlon, if any, and shall be treated as a member of
visiting
unless and until he satisfies a member of the
secretary of State that he has good grounds for wishing
member of another denomination.

state his religious
that denomination
committee or the

to be treated as a

Itoplains
ns ‘is
49, A chaplain shall conform to the rules relating to chaplai and
well is to the centre regulations concerning the maintenance of order
discipline and the conduct of persons therein.
in his enforce
(2) It shall be a chapla’n’s duty to support the governor
ions.
regulat
and
rules
ment of such
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mcml c macs of I c plains
,iO.—( I) \ chaplain shall interview individually every tnmate who is
recorded as belonging to his denomination and is willing to be interviewed—
(a) as soon as possible after the inmate’s reception;
(b) from time to time as often as practicable during his detention; and
c) a short time before hs discharge.
(2) A chaplain shall give such religious instruction as may be practicable
a any inmate of his denomination wishing it.
(3) A chaplain shall conduct divine service for inmates of his denomina
t±on at such times as may be arranged.
4) A chaplain shall, as often as possible, visit all inmates of his
denomination who are sick, under restraint or confined to room.
(5) A chaplain shall, if no other arrangements are made, read the burial
service at the funeral of any inmate of his denomination who dies in the
centre.
(6) A chaplain shall inform the governor of any abuse or impropriety in
the centre which may come to his knowledge.
7) A chaplain shall, as soon as possible after 31st December in any
:.‘ear. report to the Secretary of State on the carrying out of his year’s duties
is a chaplain.
titUte 0 r [hal lain
51. A person approved by the Secretary of State may act for the chaplain
: his absence or assist the chaplain in his duties and any such person shall
be subject to the rules and regulations of the centre in like manner as a
chaplain.

uo

Visits by other ,nioisters
52,—(fl \Vhcre an inmate belongs to a denomination for which no
chaplain has been appointed the governor shall do what he reasonably can, if
so requsred by the inmate, to arrange for him to be visited regularly by a
ninister of that denomination.
(2) Any minister as referred to in paragraph (1) shall be subject to these
rules in like manner as a chaplain.
liaious hooks
53.—(1) Each himate shall be provided with a Bible and, where appropriate,
a Prayer Book approved for his denomination.
‘2) There shall, so far as reasonably practicable, be available for every
mate’c personal use such other religious books as his denomination
scs and th Secretary of State approves.
1
ccgn
rani ilv reomtronslnps
54.
1) Srec a’ aitention hall be paid to the maintenance of relations
h.tween an inmate and his family which are desirable in the best interests of
: ih.
2) o far ac s practicable and in the governor’s oninion desirable, an
ir.mat ball be encouraged ad assisted to maintain or ‘stablish relations
sorb or a maci s outs de he centre which may promote the best
with
iteresR f s famjl r hs cnvn social rehabilitation.
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(3) The governor may at any time communicate to an inmate, or to his
fam.iy or trends, any matter of importance to the inmate.
4

55. Before the release of every inmate the governor shall consult with
the weltare officer or the appropriate after-care agency as to his future and
the assistance to be given to him on and after his discharge; for this purpose
the welfare officer or the officer of the appropriate after-care agency shall be
given all necessary nformaton and assistance.
Letters and i issb cnerallv
T.ie Secretar ‘t State may. with a view to securing discipline
56—4
and good order or the prevention of crime or in the interests of any persons,
impose restrictions, either generally or in a particular case, on the corn
muncations to be allowed between an inmate and other persons.

(2) The o’.ernor may at any time, having regard to circumstances
obtaining or expected to obtain in the centre, suspend all or any visits for
such period as the Secre:ary of State may approve.
(3) Except as provided in these rules, no person shall be allowed to
communicate with an inmate without the authority of the Secretary of State.
(4) Except as provided in these rules, every letter or communication to or
from an inmate may be read or examined by the governor or an officer
deputed by him and the governor may, at his discretion, stop any letter or
communication on the grounds that its contents are objectionable.
(5) Every visit to an inmate shall take place within the sight of an officer,
and if the Secretary of State directs in any particular case, also within the
hearing of an officer.
(6) Visits to an inmate shall not, except in an emergency, take place on a
Sunda\
letters ond visits
57.—(l) An inmate shall be entitled:—
(a) to send and to receive a letter on his reception into a centre and
thereafter once a week;
(b) to receive a visit once in 4 weeks.
(2) The Secretary of State may allow additional letters or ViSitS as a
privilege for any class of inmate, and the governor may allow additional
letters or visits as a privilege in any particular case if the circumstances so
warrant.
(3) The governor may allow an inmate entitled to a visit to send and to
receive a letter instead.

h’rcoat

(4) When an inmate is eligible to receive a visit the governor may, on
the inmate’s request. communicate with any friends whom the inmate wishes
to visit him.
(5) The governor may defer the right of an inmate to a visit until the
2xnration of any period of confinement to room.
(6) An inmate shall not be entitled under this rule to communicate with
any person in connection with any legal or other business or wtth any person
other than a relative or a friend, except with the Secretary of State’s
permission.
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(7) Any letter or v sit under the suLcoeding provisions of these rules shall
not be counted as a letter or visit for he purposes of this rule.
Police interviews
58. A police officer may. on product on of an order issued by or on behalf
of the Chief Constable of the Royal Lister Constabulary, interview any
,nmate willing to see him.
‘ccurezg release
59.—(i) \ prson detained in a centre in default of finding a surety, or
f payment of a sum of money. may communicate with, and be visited at
any reasonable time on a weekday by any relative or friend to arrange for a
surety or payment in order to secure his release from the centre.
(2) Every inmate detained as in paragraph (1) shall be told of this rule
on his reception.
Facilities in connection with legal proceedings
60,—fl) Reasonable facilities shall be allowed for the legal adviser of
an inmate who is party to legal proceedings, civil or criminal, to interview
the inmate in connection with those proceedings in the sight hut not in the
:earing of an officer.
(2) An inmate’s legal adviser may, with the Secretary of State’s per
miss:on, interview the inmate in connection with any other legal business in
the sight but not in the hearing of an officer.
(3 An inmate who is a party to any Ieeal proceedings may correspond
with his lena! adviser in connection with the proceedings and unless the
governor has reason to suppose that any such correspondence contains matter
not relating to the proceedings it shall not be read or stopped under rule
56(4).
(4) An inmate shall on request be provided with any writing materials
neessarv for ffie purposes of paragraph t3).
(5) Subject to any directions of the Secretary of State, an inmate may
cr’rrcpmd with a solicitor for the purpose of obtaining legal advice con
cerning any cause of action in relation to which the inmate may
become a party to civil proceedings or for the purpose of instructing the
solicitor to issue such proceedings.
(6) Subject to any directions given in the particular case by the Secretary
of State. a regis*ercd medical practitioner selected by or on behalf of an
‘mate to whrn paraerah (fl applies shall be afforded reasonable facilities
or ‘xamining h’m in connection with the proceedings and may do so out
of hearing but in the sight of an officer.
Control of visitors to inmates
61,—(l) The governor may demand the name and address of any visitor
inmate and if he has grounds for suspicion may require the visitor to
an
to
be searched: and if the visitor refuses to he searched the governor may deny
him admission and shall recorri his grounds f’-w refusing admission as well as
full details of any such incident.
9) No earch hall be made in tbe presence of any inmate or another
:citor or by or i he presence of an ificer of the other sex
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(5) The medical ollicer shall frequently inspect the food both before and
after it is cooked and shall report to the governor on the condition and
quality of the food.
(6) In this rule “food” includes drink.
Clothinç’
65.—ti) An inmate shall be provided with clothing adequate for warmth
and health in accordance with a scale approved by the Secretary of State.
(2) The clothing provided under this rule shall include suitable protective
cothing for use at work, where this is needed.
(3) Subject to paragraph (4), an inmate shall wear the clothing provided
under this rule and no other, except on the directions of the Secretary of
State.
(4) An inmate required to be taken in custody to any court shall wear
his own clothing, if decent, but if his own clothing cannot be used he shall
be provided with clothing different from the usual dress in the centre and
any such clothing shall remain the property of the centre.
Medical officer
66,—(l) The medical officer of a centre shall have the general care of
inmates’ health.
(2) In the absence of the medical officer his duties shall be performed by
a registered medical practitioner approved by the Secretary of State.
Duties of medical officer
d7.—(l) The medical officer shall conform to the rules and regulations
of the centre and shall support the governor in the maintenance of discipline
and order and the safe custody of inmates.
(2) The medical officer shall report to the Secretary of State on, and
inform the governor of, anything in the centre or the treatment of its inmates
which appears to him to require consideration on medical grounds.
(3) The medical officer shall visit the centre at least once every weekday
which is not a public holiday and shall see every inmate at least once a week
so as to ascertain his state of health.
(4) The medical officer shall every day see those inmates who complain
of illness and he shall report to the governor in writing on their fitness for
work.
(5) The medical officer shall daily visit the sick in the centre hospital and
at such other times as may be necessary
(6) The medical officer shall attend at once when he is told of the serious
illness of any inmate.
(7) The medical officer shall give written directions for separating from
in
other inmates any inmate whose health makes such separation advisable
his own interest or that of other inmates.
(8) The medical officer shall a least once every weekday which is not a
public holiday visit every inmate under restraint or confined to a room or
any other inmate to whom his attention is specifically directed.
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0) i e mdai officer shall not apply any painful tests to an inmae
the purpose f detecting malingering or for any other purpose exeep s
he permissi i of he visiting commitee.
(10) rhe medical officer shall as often as practicable examine ine sas
and toilet facilities and any defect found in such facilities shall be repol
o the governor.
(11) Every month the medical officer shall inspect the centre to ascer
that there is nothing present which might be injurious to the inmates and
shall record the result of his inspection.
Wedicai records and statistics
68.—(l) The medical officer shall record the condition of every
nmate, the nature of his disease, the medicines and the diet prescribed
any other treatment which he may order.
(2) The medical officer shall keep such statistical records and pros
such statistical returns as the Secretary of State may direct relevant to
duties as a medical officer.
(3) The medical officer shall, as soon as possible after 31st Dece
in each year, submit a report to the Secretary of State concerning s
matters relating to his duties during the year as the Secretary of State r
direct.
(4) The medical officer shall notify the governor of any distinc
physical characteristic which he may discover in relation to any inmate
which might assist in the inmate’s future identification through being recor
under rule Il.

cpecial medical reports
69.—(l) When the medical officer believes that an inmate’s mental c
dition is becoming impaired by continued detention, or that there are si
of incipient insanity, he shall report the circumstances to the governor
the information of the Secretary of State and he shall state whether he wit
any special or additional advice.
(2) ‘When the medical officer believes that an inmate’s health is likel
be injuriously affected by the discipline or treatment under these rules,
shall report this in writing to the governor together with any recommendati
he thinks appropriate.
(3) When the medical officer believes that an inmate’s life will
endangered by continued detention, or that a sick inmate will not sun
his detention, or is totally and permanently unfit for the discipline of
centre, or needs an operation or treatment which cannot be given in
centre, he shall give full written details to the governor, who shall forw
these to the Secretary of State.
(4) The medical officer shall inform the governor when any inir
appears to him to be dangerously ill.
(5) Subject to he approval of the Secretary of State, the medical off
may obtain a second medical opinion or such other professional advice as
may think necessary.
Operations
70. Except in very urgent circumstances no serious surgical operat
hall be performed in the centre.
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IX

RELSflNG ‘10 APPELLA”TS

( lüt I’UiO
1. (1) An appellant shen absert trom the centre in connection with
appeal shall wear his wn clothing, or if this cannot bc used, shall be
a vt&d with clotng different trom that worn in the centre.
I2 Ctothing so provded shall remain the property of the centre and the
inmate har cisc a back ufl his return to the centre, or, in the event of his
nierce being quashed bs the court, before he is discharged from custody.
Visits to appellants
72.- (1) in conncction with his appeal an appellant may be visited by
his legal adviser on any week day at any reasonable hour which the governor
has previously approved.
(2) Any such visit shall not be in the hearing, nor so far as is consistent
with scurltv and the interests of justice, in the sight of any officer or other
person. unless the inmate sir his legal adviser so wish.
i,3) ln cc•nnecton wtth his appeal an appellant may receive a visit from
a reglsteren medical practitioner chosen by him, his friends, or his legal
adviser and the visit shall take place under the same conditions as apply to a
visit under paragraph (I).

(4) An appellanL may for the purpose of his appeal receive a visit from
iy other person.
racilities for appellants
73, Ii) In eannection with his appeal an appellant shall be allowed
rac:lites uhch the governor considers reasonable, including the supply of
ssriiag materials, for communicating wtth his relatives and frends or for
conducting correspondence with his legal adviser or preparing notes.

(2) An appellant may deliver personally to his legal adviser or his
adviser’s authorised clerk any confidential written communication prepared
as nsrructions and such a communication shall not be e’camined br an officer
J the centre unless the governor has reason to suppose that it ccntains
matter not relating to such instructions.
PART
SPECIAL

X

Rutt:s RELATING

TO CIVIL

ltaaArEs

Weaning of civil i imate’
74. A civil inmate” means sn inmate who has not on coavction been
ordered to be detained in a centre, or been ordered to be so detained in
default of aavment nf a sum adjudged to be paid by a convtct:on, or in
default of entering into a recoanisance to he of good behaviour or to keep
the peace.

Association
75,—(l) Civil inmates may associate among themselves at such times
md n such a manner as the Secretary of S ate may determine
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(2) Civil inmates shall not be allowed to associate with other inmates
except as provided by paragraph (3).
(3) Where it is not practicable to make arrangements for the association
of civil inmates, they may, if they so wish and the governor approves, be
allowed to associate with other inmates at times and in a manner which
the Secretary of State may determine.
Clothing
76.—(l) A civil inmate may, if he so wishes, wear his own clothing and
to time,
have necessary changes of his own underclothing supplied from time
be
shall
it
that
and
suitable
and
sufficent
is
provided that the clothing
disinfected if the medical officer so requires.
(2) A civil inmate who does not wear his own clothing shall be required
to wear the usual dress of the centre.
if,
(3) A civil inmate may lose the privilege of wearing his own clothing of
having regard to any conduct by him, the governor considers withdrawal
this privilege necessary or desirable.
Letters and visits
such
77.—(l) A civil inmate may be visited at such times and under
determine.
may
State
of
Secretary
the
as
restrictions
postponed by
(2) Any such visit shall be a privilege which may be lost or shall retain
inmate
civil
a
that
however,
32
so,
or
31
rule
under
award
an
of any such award.
a right to receive one visit in every 4 weeks irrespective
week.
(3) A civil inmate may write and receive one letter a
additional letters
(4) The governor or the visiting committee may allow
a reasonable extent in any special case.
privilege which may
(5) Letters referred to in paragraph (4) shall be a
be lost by an award under rule 31 or 32.
PART XI
GENERAL RuLEs RFLA11NG TO CENmE STAFF

r’eneral duties of officers
issued
78.—(1) Every officer shall conform to these rules and to orders centre
the
by the Secretary of State and by the governor for the running of
nd shall support the governor in maintaining them.
(2) An officer shall obey the lawful instructions of the governor.
(3) An officer shall at once report to the governor any breach of these
des or any abuse or improoriety which comes to his knowledge.
3) An officer shall inform the go’ernor and the medical officer of any
nmate who appears to be unwell or whose state of mind appears to require
special care.
Transactzons with inmates or exinmates
79.—(l) Except with the permission of the Secretary of State, an officer
hall not carry out any pecuniary or business transactions with or on behalf
of any inmate.
2.k
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2) Except with the perrn;ssion of the goemor, an officer shall not bring
in or carry out, or at mpt to bring in or carry out, or knowingly allow to be
braught rn or carried out. to or for any inmate, any article whatsoever.
3) Except tb the permissi a of the governor, en officer shall not com
municate with any nerson whom he knos to be an ex-inmate or a relative or
friend of an inmate or es-inmate.
Gratuities forbidden
80. An officer shall not receive any unauthorised fee, gratuity or other
c nsideration in connection with his office.
Contracts
SI, An officer shall not, directly or indirectly, have any interest in an
.ontract connected with the centre r receive any fee, gratuity or other con
ideration from any contr ictor, or trom any person tendering, or any other
person whatever in connection with any such contract or tender.

5

State
Other
86
di

ct1

3)
vh ch
may a
/1

Communications to press
82. Except with tire permission of the Secretary or State. an officer shall
not. directly or indirectly, communicate to a press representative or any other
rerson matters which he has come to know in the course of his official duties.

end da
3roper

Code of discipline
83, The Secretary of State may approve a code of discipline to have effect
i relation to officers, or such classes of officers as
it may specify, setting ow
the orfcnces against discipline, the awards whtch may be made in respect of
ruem, and the procedure for dealine with charges.

(6)
approp
circula
duties,

(5)
aary i

b’ive

f) tjç c
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SPECIAL RULES RELATING TO GOVERNORS

S7
hall-

auis or ‘orcr,ror
t$.—(l) The governor shall he in command of the centre.
r2) The governor shall be responsible for the safe custody of all
inmates
intil they are discharged from his custody by the expiration of the term
ictention to which they are subject or by order of a court or the Secreta of
ry of
State.
(3) The governor shall be responsible for inmates’ treatment accordi
ng
rw, for the safeguarding of their rights and for the maintenance of discipli to
ne
imong them,
(4) The covernor shall have authority over all other officers and
employees
a the staff of the centre.
(5) The governor shall he responsible for the safe custody and
nosal or use of all monies, equipment and materials in the centreproper dis
and shall
nsure that all records and aLcounts are properly kept.

Jjutiei
‘tate—
(a)

T) fet’ation by ‘overnor

8-—iI) Ta the covernor’s absence. he entre shall be in the charge
of an
ificer approved by the Secretary of State, md the officer so spprove
d shall,
‘t such aan’e. be comoerent to perform tad ‘nail perform
any (jury required
he covernor.
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(2) The governor may delegate to an officer approved by the Secretary of
State such duties as the Secretary of State may from time to time approve.

if
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Other powers and duties relating to staff
86,—(1) In cases of misconduct the governor may suspend any officer and
shall without delay report any such case fully to the Secretary of State whose
directions, if any, he shall carry out.
(2) The governor shall send to the Secretary of State any report or com
plaint against an officer with which he is not competent or willing to deal, but
in any such case the officer shall be allowed to see the charge and evidence
igainst him and to reply thereto for the information of the Secretary of State.
(3) The governor shall forward without delay any report or complaint
which an officer of the centre wishes to make to the Secretary of State and
may add any remarks he feels appropriate.
(4 The governor shall record all his orders relating to the management
and discipline of the centre and shall have such orders communicated to the
proper officers.
(5) The governor shall keep such records of officers’ conduct as the Sec
retary of State may determine.
(6) The governor shall make available, in such a manner as he considers
appropriate, to all officers and other staff copies of any code of discipline,
circulars from the Secretary of State and other documents relating to their
duties, rights and responsibilities and shall ensure that such officers and staff
have adequate opportunitY to acquaint themselves with their contents.
Duties in relation to medical 01/leer
87. Without prejudice to his other duties under these rules the governor
shall—
(a) without delay draw the attention of the medical officer to any inmate
whose physical or mental condition appears to require attention:
(b) at once notify the medical officer that any officer or inmate is sick;
(c) provide the medical officer daily with a list of inmates who have
reported sick in the centre;
(d) provide the medical officer with a list of inmates under punishment;
(e) support the medical officer in his care of inmates’ health and to this
end give as full effect as is practicable to recommendations by the
medical officer.
Ditties in relation to medical welfare of inmates and to inquests
88.—(l) The governor shall without delay report to the Secretary of
State—
(a) any case of insanity or apparent insanity occurring among the inmates.
or any case in which the medical officer believes that an inmate’s
mental state is becoming impaired by continued detention;
(b) any case in which the medical officer believes that an inmate’s life will
be endangered by further detention, or that an inmate will not survive
his sentence or is totally or permanently unfit for the discipline of the
centre.
(2) The governor shall ensure that proper arrangements are made for the
safe custody of sick inmates and shall visit the centre hospital daily to see all
inmates therein.
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(3) The governor shall infant the appropriate chaplain when an inmate
recorded as of his denomination is dangerously ill and shall allow such an
inmate to see any mimster of religion shom the inmate wishes to see.
(4) The governor shall supply to the coroner holding an inquest on an
inmate who has died while in his custody the name of any inmate who claims
.o be able and willing to give relevant evidence.
(5) The governor shall report fully to the Secretary of State on any inquest
held into the death of an inmate in the centre.
Discretion in granting pri vilees
9.—ti) For Oe purposes of this rule, priviiege” means any permission
vhich an authority may give under these rules to any inmate or class of
inmate and which is liable to be lost or postponed under rules 31, 32 or 76,
(2) The governor shall satisfy himself that any such privilege can be
eranted without interfering with the security, good order and government of
1C .entrc -md its inmates.
(3) If the continuance of any privilege seems likely to cause interference as
eferred to in paragraph (2), or, if an inmate has abused such a privilege or
has been guilty of an offence under these rules, the governor may suspend or
vithdraw such a privilege.
(4) Where the visiting committee has granted any privilege under these
rules, the governor may in urgent circumstances suspend it. but shall report
me suspension to the committee thin 24 hours.
(5) The governor shall record full details of all cases in which privileges
ave been granted, suspended or withdrawn.
Other duties of governor
9O.—(l) To assist in the identification of inmates the governor shall, on
request, provide the governors of other centres or prisons, or the poiice with
any information which it is within his power to give.
(2) The governor shall record any matters which these rules require of him
-s well as any occurrences of a significant or unusual nature.
(3) The governor shall provide such statistical or other information as the
Secretary of State may direct, whether for the purpose of an annual report
required by section 5 of the Act or otherwise.
Pu
PART

XIII

Pnwrns ‘r DuTirs OF VsTTi\G CoMMITTEE

lerm of office
91.—(l) The members (.1 a visiting committee appointed under section 3
: the Treatment of Offenders Act
(Northern Ireland) 1968 shall hold office
Hr a period at 3 years or any less period which the Secretary of State may

) Thc first business at the first meeting of a visiting c mmitce after
epeintment shall he the elct1nn c’ a chairman.
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(3) The chairman of a a,siting committee rna he elected for the whole
term of offi e or the comnittc, or, at the disc cOon of the committee, he nay
be elected nnua y.
(4) A committee may elect br such term of office as they decide a deputy
chairman who shall preside at any meeting at which the chairman is not
present.
(5) The members shall continue in office until the date of the first meeting
of their successors.
Procedure, meetings and visits to centre
92.—{l) The quorum at a meeting of a committee shall be 3.
(2) The powers of a committee shall not be affected by vacancies.
(3) A committee shall keep minutes of its proceedings and a copy of these
minutes shall be sent to the Secretary of State as soon as is practicable after
any meeting.
(4) A committee shall meet at the centre once a month to discharge its
functions under these rules.
(5) The centre shall be visited by at least one member of the committee
not less often than once a fortnight.
(6) At each meeting a committee shall select the members to visit the
centre durtng the following month and such members shall report on their
visits to the committee.
Access to centre and inmates
93.—(l) A committee jointly and its members severally shall have free
access to all parts of the centre for which it is appointed, and to all inmates
and may, if they so desire, interview any inmate in his own, or another room
out of sight and hearing of officers.
(2) They shall hear and investigate any application which an inmate
wishes to make to them and, if necessary, shall report on it with their views
to the Secretary of State.
Offences and punishments
94.—(l) A committee shall investigate any report of an alleged offence
against discipline which the Secretary of State refers to it under rule 32 and,
if satisfied that the offence is proved. may award any one or more of the
punishments set out in paragraphs (2) and (3) of the said rule.
(2) A committee shall record in their minutes each such case and the
award made and shall report thereon to the Secretary of State.
(3) The powers of a committee under this rule shall be exercised at a
special meeting consisting of not less than 2 members.
rirrher duties of committee
95.—(l) A committee shall co.operate with the Secretary of State and the
aovernor in promoting the efficiency nf the centre and shall inquire into any
matter which the Secretary of State refers to them.
(2) In the exercise of any of their powers a committee shall satisfy them
‘lves, in consultation with theY eo’ernor. that the power can be exercised
without interfering with the security, good order snd proper government of
e centre and its inmates.
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(3) A committee shell immediately bring to the notice of the Secretary of
State any abuse which comes to their knowledge in c000ecflofl with the centre.
4 A committee shall from time to time inspect the inmates’ food and, if
they find the quality unsatisfactory, shall report the fact to the governor.
(5) Having assured themselves that the request is genuine, a committee
shall investigate and decide on any request which an inmate may make to
them to change his recorded yelarious denomjnatjon.

(e) A committee shall, as N000 as possible after 31st December in any
year, repot to the Secrctars Of Slate on all or any of their year’s duties under
these rules together with any advice or uggestions they may wish to make.
(7) A commtttee shall from time to time report to the Secretary of State
on any matters relating to the centre which they believe merit attention.

Il
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Eurther powers of committee

96.——a I) A comm1ttee may inquire into the State at t t centre bui1dngs
nd, if any repairs, additions sr alterations appear to them to be necessary.
they shall send their ads ice and suggestions thereon to the Secretary of State.
(2) A committee may at any time inspect any of the books of the centre
and a note of any such inspection shall he made in their minutes.
(3) A committee may assist the Secretary of State in the selection of
library books for the use of inmates and in the provision of special facilities
for study by inmates.
Northern Ireland Office
30th April 1979
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Roy Mason
One of bier Majesty’s Principal
Secretaries of State
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Thc,c rules regulate the management of young offenders centres prosided
under the Treatment of Offenders Act (Northern Ireland) 1968 and set out the
onditions governing the treatment and control of inmates of such centres
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1.8. Other Senior Managers included Heads of Departments for Probation,
Education, Workshops, Catering, Works Department and Chaplains.
2.

Hydebank Wood Background

2.1. The Hydebank Wood Young Offenders Centre was built on the outskirts of
Belfast, some 4 miles from the city centre, and opened in 1979 to replace the
closed Borstal in Millisle.

As I recollect, the open Borstal transferred to

Hydebank and closed in 1980. At that time male Young Offenders under the
age of twenty one who were serving custodial periods of less than three
years were sentenced to a period of detention in a Young Offenders Centre
as opposed to a period of imprisonment. At some stage during the early
1980’s the Juvenile Remand Unit which was previously accommodated in D
Wing Annex of Belfast Prison also transferred to Hydebank and was
accommodated on a third floor landing of Elm House. The landing could
accommodate up to 20 boys aged, I believe, 14-17 years of age.
2.2. The Centre could accommodate 297 inmates, both sentenced and remand.
The residential accommodation was split across five residential houses each
containing approximately 60 inmates – Elm/Willow/Ash/Beech and Cedar
houses. There were in the region of 14,000 receptions between 1979 and
1995, which includes multiple entries of single individuals committed on a
number of occasions.
2.3. In addition to the residential units, Hydebank Wood was provided with a
large workshop area for delivery of Vocational Training Courses including
Joinery, Bricklaying, Plastering, Motor Mechanics, Industrial Cleaning, Hair
Dressing, Painting and Decorating. A separate Education Centre adjacent to
Elm and Willow provided a number of classrooms where courses were run,
including basic Literacy and Numeracy up to O level standards. Recreation
and Sport was provided in a generously appointed Gymnasium with a weight
lifting area attached. The Centre had four football pitches – 2 all weather
and 2 grass. The front entrance included a Visitors Reception for relatives
who visited the establishment. Although visitors were not searched, inmates
were searched entering and leaving the Visits Hall.
2.4. Escort Vehicles entering Hydebank went through the front gate vehicular
entrance, parked in the forecourt adjacent to the Administration Building and
3
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development to ensure the regime delivered the functions identified for the
Centre whilst at the same time meeting the needs of the Young Offenders in
its charge. Although I have no personal knowledge of some of the changes,
I understand that the regime development did remove the requirement for
inmates not to walk on certain coloured tiles following their committal to the
Centre and the requirement for all inmates to have skinhead haircuts. From
my recollection the regime provided for inmates did include a strong
emphasis on discipline and participation in activities provided.
3.2. I recollect at that time that Hydebank Wood dealt with some very serious
Young Offenders who had major behavioural problems and limited respect
for authority. At committal, inmates were expected to conform to a certain
standard, and keeping their rooms clean with making bed packs daily was a
basic requirement. There was a strong emphasis on personal hygiene as
well as maintaining a high standard of cleanliness within each of the units.
At committal all inmates would be seen by an Assistant Governor, a member
of the Probation Team, a Chaplain and other Departmental Heads including
Head of Physical Education, Head of Education and Head of Workshops.
3.3. Within the Centre a Labour Allocation Board met virtually weekly to allocate
inmates to activities dependent on their assessed need and time to serve.
The Labour Allocation Board was chaired by the Deputy Governor and
attended by Heads of Departments including Education, Vocational Training,
Probation and security.

The Board considered the individual needs of

inmates and took account of any intellectual or skills assessments available.
Depending on the Security assessments and time remaining to serve
inmates were allocated to activities within the Centre. From recollection,
after the period of induction in the committal unit which could last up to four
weeks, inmates would be allocated to another house depending on their
attitude, behaviour and length of sentence. The induction procedure was
primarily aimed at acclimatising inmates to their new environment in custody.
The procedures included familiarising them with the daily routine and what
was expected of them, particularly emphasising the need to obey rules and
conform to the routines and procedures in place. Induction also included
interviews with Governors, Probation, Chaplains, Education staff, Vocational
Training and Physical Education. All compiled reports for consideration at

5
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the Labour Allocation Board. From there they would be allocated to a work
party.
3.4. I cannot recall the precise numbers in Hydebank in October 1984 but I note
the HMCIP recorded the numbers during the December 1983 inspection at
268 sentenced young men and 19 boys on remand. Many of the inmates
participated in work parties as orderlies, gardeners and labourers.

As I

recall, the Centre employed upwards of 12-14 Teachers, full and part-time,
who could teach a wide range of subjects, and 8-10 instructors. Inmates
were expected to attend work and education as allocated. In addition, the
Centre also had a Social Skills Course which provided advice and support
on alcohol and drugs, living alone and pre-release.
4.

The Regime

4.1. The daily regime required inmates to be unlocked at 8.00am when they
would be expected to clean their rooms, make their bed packs and have
breakfast and be ready to attend work at 9.00am. During the morning work
period a 15 minute tea break would be provided with all inmates returning to
the residential units at 12.15 for lunch and lockup. The inmates were again
unlocked at 2.00pm and remained at activities until 4.00pm before returning
to the units for lockup at 4.45pm. Evening Association was provided with
unlock at 5.30pm and inmates enjoyed free association, attended evening
education or the gymnasium.

Lockup at night varied across the Centre

depending on the agreed regime for the house, but the latest lockup was
around 8.30pm (other than for those with Special Privileges4).
4.2. Hydebank Wood operated a progressive regime. The committal procedure
as identified previously had a strong emphasis on discipline and control.
However, an inmate would quickly progress from the committal landings to
one of the other houses. I cannot remember the precise detail but do recall
that Ash, Beech and Cedar each had a separate regime to reflect a more
relaxed environment for inmates depending on progress with Ash house
being the pinnacle where inmates could attain special privilege status
because of their progress within the Centre. Special privilege (SP) entitled
4

Exhibit 4- Special Privilege Scheme
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Ash House inmates to work out in the community and have free movement
across the site. SP’s also had a late lockup. Inmates could earn additional
privileges as they progressed through the Centre which included reduced
supervision, more freedom of association, increased access to the
Gymnasium and attendance at outside events, depending on security
clearance and time remaining in custody.
5.

Discipline and Control

5.1. During training all Prison Officers at Millisle were advised of the need to
adequately supervise and manage prisoners in their charge.

The major

emphasis was on security and control. Discipline was important. Staff were
instructed that the disciplinary procedures centred on the application of
prison rules and charging offenders with offences outlined in the rules. Rule
30 of 1979 rules (revised as Rule 32 of the Young Offender Centre Rules
Northern Ireland 19825) outlined 21 offences an inmate could be charged
with including:
•

disobeys any lawful order or neglects to conform to the rules;

•

treats with disrespect any officer or any person visiting the Centre;

•

is idle, careless or negligent at work or refuse to work;

•

uses any abusive, insolent, threatening, or other improper language;

•

is indecent in language, act or gesture;

•

commits any assault;

•

leaves without permission any place in which he is required to be;

•

loses by neglect any property belonging to the Centre;

•

wilfully disfigures or damages any part of the Centre or any property
which is not his own;

5

•

commits any nuisance.

•

takes improperly, or possesses without authorisation any article;

Exhibit 5 - The Young Offenders Centre Rules (Northern Ireland) 1982
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•

commits any nuisance.

•

takes improperly, or possesses without authorisation any article;
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gives to or receives from any person or has in his room or possession
any prohibited article;

•

commits an offence under the act;

•

mutinies or incites other inmates to mutiny;

•

does gross personal violence to an Officer;

•

does gross personal violence to any person not being an Officer;

•

makes repeated and groundless complaints;

•

in anyway offends against the security or good order or discipline of
the Centre;

•

makes false or malicious allegations against an Officer;

•

fails to return to the Centre when a period of temporary release expires
or abide by any condition attach to the period of temporary release;

•

attempt to do any of the foregoing things.

(Source: Notes for the Guidance of all prisoners undated but likely 19796)
5.2. Officer training included role plays and the opportunity for Trainee Officers to
view mock incidents and write statements as well as attending mock
adjudications to give evidence. Officers were instructed that the Governor at
the hearing would provide an opportunity for the inmate to address the
charge(s) laid against him and the relevant Officer would then be subject to
cross-examination.

The Governor then decided whether the inmate was

guilty.
5.3. If found guilty the Governor could award;
•

caution;

•

loss of remission for a period not exceeding 14 days;

•

loss or postponement of payment in whole or in part for work for a
period not exceeding 14 days;

6
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loss or postponement in whole or in part of privileges other than the
payments for work, for a period not exceeding 28 days or 2 months in
the case of Evening Association exercise;

•

exclusion from associated work for a period not exceeding 14 days
and;

•

Confinement to room for a period not exceeding 3 days.

(Source Notes for the Guidance of all Prisoners7)
5.4. In instances of more serious offences the Governor can refer the case to the
Secretary of State and the Visiting Committee on the grounds that the
awards available to him are insufficient given the gravity of the offence.
However, referrals to the Secretary of State or the Visiting Committee8 are
restricted to the following offences;
•

an offence under the Act (The Prison Act 1953);

•

gross personal violence to an Officer;

•

gross personal violence to any person not being an Officer and;

•

any serious or repeated offences against discipline for which, in the
view of the Governor it may desirable to award a severe punishment
than is provided in Rule 31.

(Source Notes for the Guidance of all Prisoners9)
5.5. In instances were a case is referred and is accepted for hearing by the
Secretary of State or usually the Visiting Committee the awards are
significantly greater and include;
•

loss of remission for a period not exceeding 4 months;

•

loss or postponement of payment in whole or in part for work for a
period not exceeding 28 days;

•

loss or postponement in whole or in part of privileges other than
payment for work;

7
8
9
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11.1. The Visiting Committee mentioned earlier in this report, is an independent
body of individuals who are appointed by the Secretary of State. Visiting
Committee Members are not of the management structure of the Centre. As
the Secretary of State’s representatives, they have authority to enter the
Young Offenders Centre at any time with the objective of ensuring that it is
being properly run and in compliance with the legislative requirements.
Members have full and free access to every part of the establishment and
can speak to any inmate or Officer. The full Committee meets at the Centre
every month and in the period in between members will visit all areas of the
Centre. Any concerns raised, criticisms, complaints or serious matters are
reported to the Governor, and if not dealt with are reported to the Northern
Ireland Office.

In any event, the VC submits an annual report to the

Secretary of State detailing their visits to the Centre and any matters arising.
11.2. In the Guidance for the attention of all prisoners at paragraph 4 in the section
on the Visiting Committee it states, “you have the right of access to the VC
with any grievance, complaint or application you wish to make. You will not
be prevented from approaching any member of the Committee, but
remember false or malicious allegations or complaints will be viewed very
seriously”.
12. International Committee for the Red Cross
12.1. Members of the International Committee of the Red Cross visited Hydebank
during their inspections of Maze and Belfast prisons. On their visit their
Committee members will tour the Centre and report to HM Government.
They visited during my period as Acting Governor on Monday 8 September
1986 as recorded in my Governor’s Journal.
13. The Secretary of State and Ministers
13.1. During my period in Hydebank Wood I received both the Secretary of State
and Ministers on routine visits to the Centre. Visits included then Secretary
of State for NI, Douglas Hurd and Minister of State, Nicholas Scott, both of
whom toured the Centre during their visit.
14. Governor’s Journal
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loss or postponement in whole or in part of privileges other than the
payments for work, for a period not exceeding 28 days or 2 months in
the case of Evening Association exercise;

•

exclusion from associated work for a period not exceeding 14 days
and;

•

Confinement to room for a period not exceeding 3 days.

(Source Notes for the Guidance of all Prisoners7)
5.4. In instances of more serious offences the Governor can refer the case to the
Secretary of State and the Visiting Committee on the grounds that the
awards available to him are insufficient given the gravity of the offence.
However, referrals to the Secretary of State or the Visiting Committee8 are
restricted to the following offences;
•

an offence under the Act (The Prison Act 1953);

•

gross personal violence to an Officer;

•

gross personal violence to any person not being an Officer and;

•

any serious or repeated offences against discipline for which, in the
view of the Governor it may desirable to award a severe punishment
than is provided in Rule 31.

(Source Notes for the Guidance of all Prisoners9)
5.5. In instances were a case is referred and is accepted for hearing by the
Secretary of State or usually the Visiting Committee the awards are
significantly greater and include;
•

loss of remission for a period not exceeding 4 months;

•

loss or postponement of payment in whole or in part for work for a
period not exceeding 28 days;

•

loss or postponement in whole or in part of privileges other than
payment for work;

7
8
9
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exclusion from associated work for a period not exceeding 28 days
and;

•

confinement to room for a period not exceeding 14 days or were the
inmate is found guilty of mutiny or incitement to mutiny or of gross
personal violence to an Officer not exceeding 28 days.

(Source Notes for the Guidance of all Prisoners10)
5.6. The disciplinary procedures highlighted above are the only procedures that
are in place to punish a prisoner for acts of indiscipline.

However, on

occasions an inmate’s behavior can become so disruptive to the Centre that
the Governor has to take additional measures to protect both the individual
inmate and others within the Centre including staff. In such instances the
Governor may temporarily confine an inmate to a room under Prisoner Rule
40-(1) 11

(which states that for the purpose of preventing disturbance,

damage or injury, a refractory or violent inmate may be temporarily confined
in a special room or protective room approved for the purpose by the
Secretary of State; but an inmate shall not be confined in such a room as a
punishment or after he has ceased to be refractory or violent. In instances
when temporary confinement is used the Medical Officer must be informed).
5.7. In other instances inmates can create disruption within the Centre and
despite every effort on the part of Management and staff to manage the
inmate in the general population consideration will be given to removing the
inmate from association with others. Prison Rule 26.1 YOC Rules 198212,
states that ‘where it appears desirable for the maintenance of good order or
discipline or in his own interests that an inmate should not associate with
other inmates, either generally or for particular purposes, the Governor may
arrange for the inmates removal from association accordingly’.
5.8. Governors can award removal from association for 24 hours after which time
the Governor must seek the authority of a member of the Visiting Committee
or Secretary of State. The Visiting Committee will interview the prisoner and
seek evidence from the Governor as to why the removal from association is
10
11
12
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necessary and if approved, authority will be given under Prison Rule 26.313
for the inmate’s removal for a period not exceeding 14 days. However, the
removal can be renewed fortnightly thereafter by the Visiting Committee.
5.9. During training the new recruits are fully aware that the disciplinary
procedures outlined above are the agreed procedures for managing
misconduct within the Young Offenders Centre or prisons.

The general

principles highlighted in part 5 of the Prison Rules amended in 198214 are
fully explained at training. The general principles are as follows:
25 (1) order and disciple shall be maintained with firmness but with no more
restriction than is required for safe custody and well-ordered
community life.
25.(2) in the control of inmates Officers shall, so far as possible, seek to
influence them through their own example and leadership and to
enlist their willing co-operation.
25.(3) at all times the treatment of inmates shall be such as to encourage
their self-respect and a sense of personal responsibility.
25.(4) an inmate shall not be employed in any disciplinary capacity, but
inmates selected as suitable by the Governor may be given
positions of responsibility.
6.

Minimum Use of Force and Technical Intervention Training (MUFTI)

6.1. When I undertook training as a new recruit to the Prison Service, the training
was based on ‘Judo’ principles for arm holds and taking someone who is
being violent to the ground. There was a significant emphasis on the use of
the baton.

The training included practical sessions when moves were

practiced and perfected.

13
14
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Branch in Prison Operations managed any representations received
from inmates or prisoners.

The petition would include any

representations which the inmate wished to make with an explanation
from the Governor.

Petitions comprised of a four sided document

which included 2 pages inside.

One for the inmate to outline the

complaint and the other for the management response were usually
used as a form of appeal against a decision taken within the Centre.
NIO staff within the Treatment of Offenders Branch responded in
writing directly to the inmate making the complaint.
8.5. Members of Parliament
8.5.1. Inmates were entitled to make direct representations to members of
Parliament in accordance with Standing Order Section 5 25 .

In the

notes for the guidance of all prisoners, paragraph 4C states that any
complaint about a member of staff must be made to the Governor. A
complaint on these matters may not be made to a Member of
Parliament until official action is complete.
8.6. Parliamentary Commissioner on Administration
8.6.1. Inmates also had the right to send a letter to the Parliamentary
Commissioner on Administration and the guidance to prisoners
included the address. Such letters were not subject to censorship.
9.

Scrutiny

9.1. As Governor, I reported to the Director of Prison Operations who at that time
was Rodger Kendrick (now deceased). I would have been in contact with
him or his office at least two to three times a week on a wide range of issues
or even routine matters.

Rodger Kendrick also frequently visited the

establishment and would have carried out rounds to satisfy him that
everything was in order. NIO staff working in the Treatment of Offenders
Branch would have specific responsibility for overseeing the activities of
Hydebank, Magilligan and Maghaberry (opened in 1986) whilst another
section looked after Maze and Belfast. They too would have been frequent
25
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(d) Serious destruction of property
(e) Attempt escape or running away from staff
(f) Persistently disruptive behaviour.
(g) Barricading.
- and went on to detail what sanctions were to be applied (LSN 12645):
The Director has discretion to apply any, or a combination, of the following
sanctions.
(a) A fine of up to £10 spread over time.
(b) Curtailment of association and leisure activity.
(c) To order reparatory work to be done.
(d) Exclusion from the group for up to 24 hours.
(e) Exceptionally, and with Departmental approval, effect removal to the

Young Offenders Centre [emphasis added].

The process for “effecting

removal” was by virtue of Schedule 5, 10(1).
12.

At that time, Training Schools contained young people who had received Training
School orders (TSOs) for reasons of care, protection and control and had not
been charged with or committed a criminal offence as well as children who had
committed an offence. Disruptive conduct in a training school could, therefore,
lead to a care child who had never been charged with an offence being
transferred to prison. This anomaly had been evident for some time prior to the
recommendation by the Chief Inspector in 1994 and he would not have been
alone in his view that it was time for this to be addressed. For example, minutes
of the meeting of Training School Boards on 3 November 1980 on Implementation
of the Black Report (SPT-12988) state the following:
'He [Mr Sterling] went on to explain that he had been a member of the Black
Committee from its inception in 1977 when he moved to DHSS. Whilst he had
not had a hand in drafting the Report and might take issue with some of the
details, he accepted, without qualification, the general principles and philosophy
expounded in the Report, which were basically that:
(a)
greater emphasis should be placed on a preventative strategy of care in
the community; and
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11.1. The Visiting Committee mentioned earlier in this report, is an independent
body of individuals who are appointed by the Secretary of State. Visiting
Committee Members are not of the management structure of the Centre. As
the Secretary of State’s representatives, they have authority to enter the
Young Offenders Centre at any time with the objective of ensuring that it is
being properly run and in compliance with the legislative requirements.
Members have full and free access to every part of the establishment and
can speak to any inmate or Officer. The full Committee meets at the Centre
every month and in the period in between members will visit all areas of the
Centre. Any concerns raised, criticisms, complaints or serious matters are
reported to the Governor, and if not dealt with are reported to the Northern
Ireland Office.

In any event, the VC submits an annual report to the

Secretary of State detailing their visits to the Centre and any matters arising.
11.2. In the Guidance for the attention of all prisoners at paragraph 4 in the section
on the Visiting Committee it states, “you have the right of access to the VC
with any grievance, complaint or application you wish to make. You will not
be prevented from approaching any member of the Committee, but
remember false or malicious allegations or complaints will be viewed very
seriously”.
12. International Committee for the Red Cross
12.1. Members of the International Committee of the Red Cross visited Hydebank
during their inspections of Maze and Belfast prisons. On their visit their
Committee members will tour the Centre and report to HM Government.
They visited during my period as Acting Governor on Monday 8 September
1986 as recorded in my Governor’s Journal.
13. The Secretary of State and Ministers
13.1. During my period in Hydebank Wood I received both the Secretary of State
and Ministers on routine visits to the Centre. Visits included then Secretary
of State for NI, Douglas Hurd and Minister of State, Nicholas Scott, both of
whom toured the Centre during their visit.
14. Governor’s Journal
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THE INQUIRY INTO HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 1922 TO 1995

RESPONSE BY DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TO
253
(HIA 253)
WITNESS STATEMENT OF

I, Karen Pearson, have been authorised to make this statement on behalf of the Department
of Justice. I am the Deputy Director for Criminal Justice Policy, a senior civil servant in the
Department. The information contained in this statement is based on a review of files
undertaken by staff under my supervision.
The Department of Justice will say as follows:
1. Records show that

253

HIA 253, DOB 253

was remanded to

St Patrick’s Training School on 26th August 1983 for breach of a supervision order
(SPT-48251, SPT-48252). He was again committed to St Patrick’s on a Training
School Order on 16th September 1983 (SPT-48251, SPT-48268). He was released
on bail pending appeal on 3rd October 1983, but the Order was affirmed and he
returned to St Patrick’s on 23rd November 1983 (SPT-48251, SPT-48269).
2. On 12th December 1983, he was remanded to the Young Offenders’ Centre (SPT48258). He received bail on 24th December 1983 (SPT-48260) and returned home
until he was returned to St Patrick’s on 4th January 1984. He was transferred to
Lisnevin on 10th January 1984 (SPT-48278). He was remanded to the Young
Offenders’ Centre on 16th May 1984 and he received a 12-month sentence to the
Young Offenders’ Centre on 24th July 1984.
3. His attendance history at St Patrick’s indicates that he regularly absconded from the
facility. Said history can be found at SPT-48251.
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However, that search is normally completed in a small cubicle with the top
half removed first and replaced before the bottom half is removed and
searched. The inmate is then permitted to wear his normal clothing.
would not be normal that a prisoner would only wear a towel.

It

Young

Offenders were processed in the same way as adult prisoners. Reception –
the committal procedures 31 at Belfast Prison carried out in a dedicated
reception area accessed only by members of prison staff or prisoners
entering or leaving the prison. I have no knowledge that staff would carry or
have access to a flick knife. It would not have been acceptable for staff to
carry a flick knife, and if staff are found to be doing so it would have been a
disciplinary and potentially a criminal offence. Staff are searched entering
the prison. I cannot comment on the allegations made at paragraph 2.
17.2. Paragraph 3 – Officer

HB 4

did work as a Reception Officer. He was

an Officer who was well respected by his colleagues, management and other
inmates. I have no knowledge that

was slapped when he failed to

recite his Centre number and follow it with “Sir”. This allegation would be at
odds with my knowledge of Officer

HB 4

who I found to be a

professional, committed, dedicated Officer.
17.3. Paragraph 4 – Inmates did mostly have a shower on committal. The shower
should have been hot water, given the boilers are in operation 24/7. I cannot
explain why this would have been a cold shower. Certainly any solution
used would not have been described as delousing. At this time inmates
were permitted to wear their own clothing across all NIPS establishments. If
inmates could not access their own clothing or afford to purchase clothing
then this was provided by the Centre. However, from my recollection the
clothing was of an acceptable standard.
17.4. Paragraph 5 – It is true that inmates were issued with personal issue items.
Personal possessions were removed and held in storage at Reception.
Prisoners were permitted to wear a wedding ring or a watch. It is true that
Willow House did operate a committal procedure for recidivist inmates. I do
recall

31

HB 5

worked in that area for a period whilst I was at
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as a professional

Officer. I am not aware of any complaints about his performance.
17.5. Paragraph 6 – I do not accept that the regime was designed to break
anybody’s spirit. Certainly I do accept that the committal regime did require
inmates to conform. This was a pre-requisite to inmates advancing in the
progressive regime at Hydebank and gaining maximum benefit from
participation in the range of activities. I do not accept that inmates were
locked in a cell 16 hours a day during my time. I have no knowledge of
inmates being routinely slapped on the face or the head. Any Officer found
assaulting or misusing force against an inmate would be subject to
disciplinary procedures and could potentially lose their job as a
consequence.
17.6. Paragraph 7 – The working day in Hydebank commenced at 8.00am with
prisoners being woken at just after 7.00am. As mentioned previously, in the
early 1980’s prisoners did make bed blocks. Cell inspections were routine.
In all the time that I worked in Hydebank I never witnessed cells being
wrecked.
17.7. Paragraph 9 – I accept inmates on committal did carry out menial tasks
which included a lot of cleaning, mainly to establish a routine and to
encourage a work ethic. This was also intended to establish adherence to
the disciplinary requirements. However, during this period the inmates were
also subject to assessment for a future Labour Allocation Board. They would
have had access to Probation, Teachers, Healthcare, Gymnasium and
Workshops.

Following a period in the committal landing the inmates

routinely transferred to other houses from where they attended activities.
During committal periods the lockup time was earlier than the remainder of
the Centre although I cannot confirm that it was 7.30pm.
17.8. Paragraph 10 – During my time at Hydebank from October 1984 I certainly
have no recollection of routine serious incidents or cell barricades.

As

indicated earlier in this statement, if inmates failed to comply with the
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discipline within the Centre they were removed to the Punishment Unit as it
was called in those days and were subject to Governors disciplinary
procedures. I do not accept that inmates were assaulted. Indeed I would
argue that given that the Punishment Unit was visible from the main corridor
at Hydebank, I am confident that if such behaviour happened other staff or
managers would have witnessed it.

There are a range of allegations

contained in paragraph 10 of which I would have no knowledge.
17.9. Paragraph 11 – I do not accept that there was any opportunity for staff to
hide “a prisoner.” Members of the Visiting Committee, Managers and others
routinely had access to all areas of the Centre. Such behaviour would not
have been acceptable or condoned.
17.10. Paragraph 12 – Hospital Officer HB 6

was known to me. He was an

exceptionally competent Hospital Officer. I do not know a Doctor

HB 7

.

However, I do know that the medical practice in place at the time were from
a GP Practice on the Ormeau Road. I do not accept that Prison Officers
were routinely present whilst an inmate was subject to a medical
examination unless there were particular concerns about the inmate’s
behaviour.
17.11. Paragraph 13 – As the reception area is accessible from the main corridor,
opposite the administration building, and given doors were routinely left ajar
in my time in Hydebank, I do not accept that the incidents as outlined in
paragraph 13 could have taken place with a RUC Female Officer kicking an
inmate in the stomach.
17.12. Paragraph 14 – As indicated earlier, staff from the Northern Ireland Office
did routinely visit the Centre. I also confirmed earlier the Red Cross also
visited. I am very aware that inmates did take the opportunity to speak to
both. I am aware of an

HB 8

working in NIPS who may have been

present in Hydebank in the early 1980’s. However, I do not know him well
enough to comment on his performance. Nor can I confirm that he was the
brother of a supergrass.
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1

A.

Those were people appointed by the Secretary of State

2

who had unfettered access at any time and who could walk

3

around the establishment unaccompanied and appear on

4

landings.

5

been readily available, but, I mean, there are those

6

staff who were there every day, chaplains, probation

7

staff --

8

Q.

So, I mean, you know, those people would have

We will just deal with the Visiting Committee first.
They presumably represented a variety of views across

9

the community.

10
11

A.

They certainly did, yes.

12

Q.

How conscientious were they as far as you could tell in

13

going around the Young Offenders Centre and seeing for

14

themselves what was happening as opposed to, if I can

15

put it this way, being taken on a conducted tour?

16

A.

No.

They would never have went on a conducted tour.

17

They would never have been accompanied and they would

18

have valued that significantly, their independence, and

19

they made it very clear that they were independent and

20

wouldn't be accompanied.

21

conscientious.

22

a Mr Weir, and a Mrs Shillington, the deputy chair, who

23

subsequently became chair, were extremely conscientious,

24

as was the committee.

25

part attended the monthly meeting to account for issues

They were extremely

Both the chairman, who I remember well,

I mean, I would have attended --

www.DTIGlobal.com
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1

abusive.

2

your punishment.

3

You've done Hydebank -- or Lisnevin".

4

I say a 'short, sharp shock', I was under the impression

5

that this was policy, that you get treated like this,

6

that this is going to, like, knock it all out of you,

7

and further on in years now I have always wanted --

8

always, like, wanted to question a lot of the stuff that

9

happened.

It was abusive, but I seen it to be, "This is
I mean, you have done St. Pat's.

These guys were all ex-army.

It was -- when

Not all, but

10

most of the officers were in it.

11

of the officers were SA... -- they had stamps that they

12

were certain part of the army, like tattoos, their blood

13

types, and a lot of them were like specialist trained

14

army people.

15

just touch you certain points.

16

question.

17

crime, but now I would like to -- always want to

18

question was it sanctioned?

19

you know, "This is how you treat these kids" or was it

20

the officers doing this on their own -- their own way?

21

Gym teachers and a lot

I say there was one or two there could
So I always wanted to

Then I seen it as punishment for getting into

Was it like government --

Some of the things like -- there is some of the

22

things in that statement I haven't -- I made that

23

statement with yourselves and I says at the time if

24

there's anything else I remember, I would add to it.

25

I have some notes in my own statement there about cold
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6.2. During training on use of force Officers were advised on the requirement not
to use excessive force and that any force used must comply with Prison Rule
39 (1982)15 which states:
1. ‘an Officer in dealing with an inmate shall not use force
unnecessarily and when the application of force is necessary, no
more force than is necessary shall be used’.
2. ‘an Officer shall not deliberately act in a manner calculated to
provoke an inmate’.
6.3. In Hydebank Wood Officers were not issued with batons given that they
largely deal with young people and juveniles. The emphasis for staff at
Hydebank Wood was on the requirement to develop working relationships
and a working rapport with the inmates. That approach remains to this day.
6.4. Sometime in the mid 1980’s the use of force training changed to use of
Control & Restraints. Control & Restraints was introduced in England as a
means for staff to control those inmates who for whatever reason seek to be
disruptive and violent.

Since its introduction Control & Restraints has

remained the only approved method of controlling those in Prison Service
custody, if used properly will be accepted by the Courts as a humane
effective method of doing so. Control & Restraint follows a specific discipline
where wrist locks are used to bring disruptive prisoners under control. As
previously with the MUFTI Training Control & Restraint Training emphasises
on the need to use other means to bring situations under control before
resorting to the use of force.

Control & Restraint emphasises on de-

escalation skills which will be applied depending on the circumstances. If
the situation cannot be brought under control without the use of force then
force may be used to the extent to which it is necessary in the circumstances
to achieve the objective, but no more.
6.5. The C&R Training Programme is in three parts:

15

Exhibit 5 – Page 13 - The Young Offenders Centre Rules (Northern Ireland) 1982
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4. The Circular clarifies in Para. 2 that the “use of force when it is not necessary, or the use
of more force than is necessary to achieve the objective, is both a criminal offence and a
civil wrong”. The Circular, in setting out the circumstances in which force may be used,
acknowledges in Para. 3 that “it is impossible to provide precise guidance” but provides
“some general principles”. A list of circumstances where the use of force may be “most
commonly called upon” is added in Para 4 and includes:
a. To protect himself, or some other person, from physical injury
b. To protect prison property
c. To prevent an escape or recapture an escaper
d. To prevent the prisoner harming himself
e. To remove a passively or actively resisting prisoner to another
location
f. To apply a restraint
g. To overcome the threat to good order and discipline.
5. Circular 30/86 states in Para. 16 that control and restraint “may only be used by officers
who have completed the appropriate training courses.” However, the earliest
documented training course indicates that officer training courses were being run at the
Prison Service College, Millisle, in 19894.
6. During the early to mid-1980’s the Prison Service started to review their processes for
the management of violent and refractory prisoners with a view to standardising the
techniques used and to allow the training of staff in methods of control which would
require the use of minimal force and in order to reduce the risk of injury to staff and
prisoners.
7. Control and restraint became approved as a means of dealing with “Violent or
Refractory Prisoners” in 1986 and it continues to be the approved method to date; NIPS
continues to review control and restraint and develop techniques and methods in line
with new training and technological advancements. In March 1987 Governor’s Order

4

Exhibit 4: Control and Restraint Training record 1989/90
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had access throughout the Centre. In my Governor’s Journal from January
1st 1986 until my transfer in April 1997 I recorded a number of allegations
including:
i.

Friday 17 January 1986 – AG Stephens and Chief Officer Elder carried
HB 15

out an investigation into allegations made

that Officers

had assaulted him. Due to the serious nature of the charge this allegation
has been referred to RUC Carryduff.

Mr Hilditch (Deputy Director –

deceased) and Mr G Horner NIO informed. POA Committee consulted.
This follows 790/85 HB 15 being admitted to Ulster Hospital, Dundonald
with a fractured jaw. I have no recollection of the outcome of the Police or
internal investigation. In my Journal I do record on 20 January that I met
with Sergeant Rainey RUC Carryduff to discuss the allegation. I also met
with Detectives on Wednesday 22 January from Castlereagh RUC, I
presume to also discuss the investigation. On Tuesday 24 June 1986 I met
with Constables McDermott and Dempster, Strandtown RUC reference the
HB 15

investigation into alleged assault on
in the presence of legal advisors.

Staff to be interviewed

STO Mills, a POA representative,

informed by RUC that staff would require to be interviewed.
ii. Wednesday 2 April 1986 - RUC Newtownards advised Deputy
Governor Stephens that inmates had made a formal allegation of assault
which was being investigated by RUC, further details unknown.
HB 16

iii. Monday 21 April 1986 – I

made allegations against a

member of staff to Acting Deputy Governor Stevens. Inmate Byrne was
subsequently interviewed by Carryduff RUC reference allegations against
staff in the YOC. No further information available.
iv. Friday 3 October 1986 – Interviewed inmates HB 17

and HB 18

on

allegations against staff. Refused to put complaints in writing but did give
HB 19

their allegations verbally. Advised Officer
v. Monday 6 October 1986 – Interviewed
Chief Officer Kerton and Mr Stevens.
HB 18

and instructed that O

of allegation.

HB 20

in presence of

Advised him of allegations from
HB 20

should not be detailed to

work on Willow 3.
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vi. Friday 10 October 1986 – Informed Deputy Governor Stephens to have
inmate Oliver medically examined reference allegations of assault made by
a member of Probation. Enquiry to be set up next week. Visited Cedar and
interviewed inmates reference allegations made against Officers.
vii. Monday 13 October 1986 – Initiated enquiry into allegations made to
Probation Staff by

HB 21

on Elm 1 conducted by Mr Stephens and

Chief Officer Elder.
viii. Wednesday 15 October 1968 - Deputy Governor Stephens interviewed
parents of

HB 21

reference allegations made by inmate.

ix. Thursday 16 October 1986 – Interviewed

HB 19

and

Coates reference allegations.
x. Wednesday 29 October 1986 – Interviewed
and PO
interviews with inmates

HB 19

reference allegations.

Followed by

n and HB 18 .

xi. Wednesday 12 November 1986 - Wrote up enquiry findings into recent
allegations/forwarded to NIO.
HB 21

had not made a formal complaint on his allegation against

staff and refused to participate fully in the subsequent investigation. The
POA raised concerns with Management and asked that the Probation
Officer who raised the allegation be excluded from the Centre, and when
refused, that the same Probation Officer be confined to his office. The POA
were advised that the Probation Officer concerned had my full confidence
and would remain a valued member of staff within the Centre.
Subsequently all complaints against the Probation Officer were withdrawn
by the POA. The POA subsequently made representations that it was
unfair to penalise staff where inmates refused to make a formal complaint.
The requirement to carry out an investigation into any circumstance within
the Centre remains the responsibility of the Governor irrespective of
whether a member of staff or an inmate decides to co-operate.
xii. Tuesday 16 December 1986 – Mr Kendrick Director of Operations
advised that no action would be taken against Officers Coates and

29
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1

A.

That would be.

2

Q.

Any doctor's ruling in respect of the treatment of
inmates would have been abided by.

3
4

A.

Absolutely, yes.

5

Q.

You also said that -- he complained about lack of food

6

but you say there genuinely were no complaints really

7

about the food.

8

to look after, because such things would have

9

destabilised the environment if the inmates were unhappy
about the food.

10
11

That was something that you were keen

A.

That's the difficulty I have with some of the evidence

12

that I have been reading, because, I mean, the prisons

13

only work with the cooperation of the prisoners.

14

don't have that cooperation, control and discipline

15

quickly breaks down.

16

12 years in the Maze.

17

If you

I mean, I know I have worked
So I know what happens.

At Hydebank Wood there are those things which are

18

important to inmates and certainly visits is one.

19

is another.

20

there was the level of systemic violence that is

21

perceived here or quoted here, we would have been

22

dealing with major riots and major concern of acts of

23

indiscipline every day.

24

dealing with in Hydebank in those days would not have

25

countenanced that type of behaviour, what's being

Food

The issue around systemic violence, if

The young people we were
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17.13. Paragraph 15 – I have no knowledge of staff being linked to Loyalist
Paramilitaries. During my time I cannot recollect any allegations of Officers
discriminating against particular sections of the population. Indeed, I can
confirm that during my period in Hydebank, I had no reports of sectarian
behavior between inmates or between staff and inmates.
17.14. Paragraph 16 – I do recall an Officer

HB 10

working in NIPS. He may

have been at Hydebank at this time. I have no knowledge of any of the other
allegations against Officer

HB 10

Had I been made aware of such

allegations I would have reported them to police.
17.15. Paragraph 17 – During my time at Hydebank I had no allegations of sexual
assault.

I do not accept that Sex Offenders got preferential treatment,

although I do accept that they were treated separately on occasions given
their notoriety.
17.16. Paragraph 18 – I do not accept that there was no emphasis on delivering a
rehabilitative regime. There was a very strong emphasis on constructive
activity including Physical Education, normal Education and Workshops.
17.17. The HMCIP Report published in December 1983 made reference to “the
educational and training opportunities together with the domestic work were
sufficient to keep the inmates occupied throughout the day.

We were

satisfied that the Labour Allocation Board took great care to find each inmate
a suitable course or job”.
17.18. HMCIP also complimented the Education department on the courses run,
with teaching geared to meet individual needs at standards ranging from,
remedial instruction to 0 Level preparation. The HMCIP also complimented
the Social Skills Programme run By Prison Officers. At paragraph 4.07 of
HMCIP Report the Physical Educational Department is complimented for the
work and range of activities they provide including participation in the
Mourne Marathon and Belfast Marathon, participation in a local football
league, and complimented them for making 260 external awards including

25
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1

showers and -- for punishment and getting beat at the

2

gym if you didn't do things right.

3

I remember one day -- you got locked up for an hour

4

at lunchtime, and your room was so neat -- you had to

5

make a bed pack up like the army, and there wouldn't

6

have been a crease.

7

like a sandwich.

8

outside and the two sheets in the middle.

9

be like an exact rectangle with no wrinkles in the bed,

It had to be like a -- it looked

The brown blanket was round the
This had to

10

everything -- not a single bit of dust.

11

come in with a white glove and found dust in your room,

12

everything was wrecked again.

13

again.

14

you get, like.

If they had

You were made to scrub it

Again I just thought that was -- this is what

15

I remember one day at lunchtime you had been locked

16

up for an hour, but officers would some days take their

17

shoes off and open the gate quietly and sneak down and

18

open your hatch, you know.

19

under the bed, because you were too scared to lie on the

20

bed if you put a crease on it, and used to, like, lie

21

under it for a sleep over your lunch break or whatever.

22

He opened the hatch and next thing the door was opened,

23

and I was lying under the bed and he got me out.

24

my belt loosened just for comfortness and he accused me

25

of doing things with myself.

On this day I was lying
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Again, I can only describe Officer

HB 5

HYD-491

as a professional

Officer. I am not aware of any complaints about his performance.
17.5. Paragraph 6 – I do not accept that the regime was designed to break
anybody’s spirit. Certainly I do accept that the committal regime did require
inmates to conform. This was a pre-requisite to inmates advancing in the
progressive regime at Hydebank and gaining maximum benefit from
participation in the range of activities. I do not accept that inmates were
locked in a cell 16 hours a day during my time. I have no knowledge of
inmates being routinely slapped on the face or the head. Any Officer found
assaulting or misusing force against an inmate would be subject to
disciplinary procedures and could potentially lose their job as a
consequence.
17.6. Paragraph 7 – The working day in Hydebank commenced at 8.00am with
prisoners being woken at just after 7.00am. As mentioned previously, in the
early 1980’s prisoners did make bed blocks. Cell inspections were routine.
In all the time that I worked in Hydebank I never witnessed cells being
wrecked.
17.7. Paragraph 9 – I accept inmates on committal did carry out menial tasks
which included a lot of cleaning, mainly to establish a routine and to
encourage a work ethic. This was also intended to establish adherence to
the disciplinary requirements. However, during this period the inmates were
also subject to assessment for a future Labour Allocation Board. They would
have had access to Probation, Teachers, Healthcare, Gymnasium and
Workshops.

Following a period in the committal landing the inmates

routinely transferred to other houses from where they attended activities.
During committal periods the lockup time was earlier than the remainder of
the Centre although I cannot confirm that it was 7.30pm.
17.8. Paragraph 10 – During my time at Hydebank from October 1984 I certainly
have no recollection of routine serious incidents or cell barricades.

As

indicated earlier in this statement, if inmates failed to comply with the
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Again, I can only describe Officer
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as a professional

Officer. I am not aware of any complaints about his performance.
17.5. Paragraph 6 – I do not accept that the regime was designed to break
anybody’s spirit. Certainly I do accept that the committal regime did require
inmates to conform. This was a pre-requisite to inmates advancing in the
progressive regime at Hydebank and gaining maximum benefit from
participation in the range of activities. I do not accept that inmates were
locked in a cell 16 hours a day during my time. I have no knowledge of
inmates being routinely slapped on the face or the head. Any Officer found
assaulting or misusing force against an inmate would be subject to
disciplinary procedures and could potentially lose their job as a
consequence.
17.6. Paragraph 7 – The working day in Hydebank commenced at 8.00am with
prisoners being woken at just after 7.00am. As mentioned previously, in the
early 1980’s prisoners did make bed blocks. Cell inspections were routine.
In all the time that I worked in Hydebank I never witnessed cells being
wrecked.
17.7. Paragraph 9 – I accept inmates on committal did carry out menial tasks
which included a lot of cleaning, mainly to establish a routine and to
encourage a work ethic. This was also intended to establish adherence to
the disciplinary requirements. However, during this period the inmates were
also subject to assessment for a future Labour Allocation Board. They would
have had access to Probation, Teachers, Healthcare, Gymnasium and
Workshops.

Following a period in the committal landing the inmates

routinely transferred to other houses from where they attended activities.
During committal periods the lockup time was earlier than the remainder of
the Centre although I cannot confirm that it was 7.30pm.
17.8. Paragraph 10 – During my time at Hydebank from October 1984 I certainly
have no recollection of routine serious incidents or cell barricades.

As

indicated earlier in this statement, if inmates failed to comply with the
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Again, I can only describe Officer
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as a professional

Officer. I am not aware of any complaints about his performance.
17.5. Paragraph 6 – I do not accept that the regime was designed to break
anybody’s spirit. Certainly I do accept that the committal regime did require
inmates to conform. This was a pre-requisite to inmates advancing in the
progressive regime at Hydebank and gaining maximum benefit from
participation in the range of activities. I do not accept that inmates were
locked in a cell 16 hours a day during my time. I have no knowledge of
inmates being routinely slapped on the face or the head. Any Officer found
assaulting or misusing force against an inmate would be subject to
disciplinary procedures and could potentially lose their job as a
consequence.
17.6. Paragraph 7 – The working day in Hydebank commenced at 8.00am with
prisoners being woken at just after 7.00am. As mentioned previously, in the
early 1980’s prisoners did make bed blocks. Cell inspections were routine.
In all the time that I worked in Hydebank I never witnessed cells being
wrecked.
17.7. Paragraph 9 – I accept inmates on committal did carry out menial tasks
which included a lot of cleaning, mainly to establish a routine and to
encourage a work ethic. This was also intended to establish adherence to
the disciplinary requirements. However, during this period the inmates were
also subject to assessment for a future Labour Allocation Board. They would
have had access to Probation, Teachers, Healthcare, Gymnasium and
Workshops.

Following a period in the committal landing the inmates

routinely transferred to other houses from where they attended activities.
During committal periods the lockup time was earlier than the remainder of
the Centre although I cannot confirm that it was 7.30pm.
17.8. Paragraph 10 – During my time at Hydebank from October 1984 I certainly
have no recollection of routine serious incidents or cell barricades.

As

indicated earlier in this statement, if inmates failed to comply with the
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the Labour Allocation Board. From there they would be allocated to a work
party.
3.4. I cannot recall the precise numbers in Hydebank in October 1984 but I note
the HMCIP recorded the numbers during the December 1983 inspection at
268 sentenced young men and 19 boys on remand. Many of the inmates
participated in work parties as orderlies, gardeners and labourers.

As I

recall, the Centre employed upwards of 12-14 Teachers, full and part-time,
who could teach a wide range of subjects, and 8-10 instructors. Inmates
were expected to attend work and education as allocated. In addition, the
Centre also had a Social Skills Course which provided advice and support
on alcohol and drugs, living alone and pre-release.
4.

The Regime

4.1. The daily regime required inmates to be unlocked at 8.00am when they
would be expected to clean their rooms, make their bed packs and have
breakfast and be ready to attend work at 9.00am. During the morning work
period a 15 minute tea break would be provided with all inmates returning to
the residential units at 12.15 for lunch and lockup. The inmates were again
unlocked at 2.00pm and remained at activities until 4.00pm before returning
to the units for lockup at 4.45pm. Evening Association was provided with
unlock at 5.30pm and inmates enjoyed free association, attended evening
education or the gymnasium.

Lockup at night varied across the Centre

depending on the agreed regime for the house, but the latest lockup was
around 8.30pm (other than for those with Special Privileges4).
4.2. Hydebank Wood operated a progressive regime. The committal procedure
as identified previously had a strong emphasis on discipline and control.
However, an inmate would quickly progress from the committal landings to
one of the other houses. I cannot remember the precise detail but do recall
that Ash, Beech and Cedar each had a separate regime to reflect a more
relaxed environment for inmates depending on progress with Ash house
being the pinnacle where inmates could attain special privilege status
because of their progress within the Centre. Special privilege (SP) entitled
4

Exhibit 4- Special Privilege Scheme
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as a professional

Officer. I am not aware of any complaints about his performance.
17.5. Paragraph 6 – I do not accept that the regime was designed to break
anybody’s spirit. Certainly I do accept that the committal regime did require
inmates to conform. This was a pre-requisite to inmates advancing in the
progressive regime at Hydebank and gaining maximum benefit from
participation in the range of activities. I do not accept that inmates were
locked in a cell 16 hours a day during my time. I have no knowledge of
inmates being routinely slapped on the face or the head. Any Officer found
assaulting or misusing force against an inmate would be subject to
disciplinary procedures and could potentially lose their job as a
consequence.
17.6. Paragraph 7 – The working day in Hydebank commenced at 8.00am with
prisoners being woken at just after 7.00am. As mentioned previously, in the
early 1980’s prisoners did make bed blocks. Cell inspections were routine.
In all the time that I worked in Hydebank I never witnessed cells being
wrecked.
17.7. Paragraph 9 – I accept inmates on committal did carry out menial tasks
which included a lot of cleaning, mainly to establish a routine and to
encourage a work ethic. This was also intended to establish adherence to
the disciplinary requirements. However, during this period the inmates were
also subject to assessment for a future Labour Allocation Board. They would
have had access to Probation, Teachers, Healthcare, Gymnasium and
Workshops.

Following a period in the committal landing the inmates

routinely transferred to other houses from where they attended activities.
During committal periods the lockup time was earlier than the remainder of
the Centre although I cannot confirm that it was 7.30pm.
17.8. Paragraph 10 – During my time at Hydebank from October 1984 I certainly
have no recollection of routine serious incidents or cell barricades.

As

indicated earlier in this statement, if inmates failed to comply with the
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18 Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Medals. The Report comments, “we were
very impressed by the quality of work, the enthusiasm of staff, the excellent
provision of facilities and the attention given to the individual needs of
inmates and their personal safety”.
17.19. Paragraph 19 – I did not know of any Prison Officer with the name
". Some Officers may have had a military background but I do
not accept that this had any bearing on how they carried out their duties.
Staff were trained to undertake the role of Prison Officer. Their background
before that is irrelevant. I do not agree with the negative comments made
within paragraph 19.
17.20. Paragraph 20 – I note HMCIP comments made on the Social Skills Course.
I find this to be a very challenging programme which was highly valued by
inmates particularly those approaching release. Indeed the 1983 HMCIP
Report stated, “the course we saw in progress was clearly effective and the
inmates involved seemed to enjoy the experience. This Unit also ran prerelease courses, and a 4 day Alcohol Awareness Programme. Attendance
at these courses were largely voluntary but were oversubscribed.

We

regarded the work of this Unit as being of great value to the inmates and
through the involvement of Prison Officers, valuable to the Service. We felt
that the approach could, with advantage, be adapted in other Young
Offender Centres in England and Wales”. This assessment agrees with my
own knowledge and assessment of how Social Skills was received when I
was at Hydebank.
17.21. Paragraph 21 – As mentioned earlier in this statement inmates were
searched going to and from the Visits Room to deter the trafficking of
contraband. Such practice continues even today.
18.

HIA 138
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17.13. Paragraph 15 – I have no knowledge of staff being linked to Loyalist
Paramilitaries. During my time I cannot recollect any allegations of Officers
discriminating against particular sections of the population. Indeed, I can
confirm that during my period in Hydebank, I had no reports of sectarian
behavior between inmates or between staff and inmates.
17.14. Paragraph 16 – I do recall an Officer

HB 10

working in NIPS. He may

have been at Hydebank at this time. I have no knowledge of any of the other
allegations against Officer

HB 10 .

Had I been made aware of such

allegations I would have reported them to police.
17.15. Paragraph 17 – During my time at Hydebank I had no allegations of sexual
assault.

I do not accept that Sex Offenders got preferential treatment,

although I do accept that they were treated separately on occasions given
their notoriety.
17.16. Paragraph 18 – I do not accept that there was no emphasis on delivering a
rehabilitative regime. There was a very strong emphasis on constructive
activity including Physical Education, normal Education and Workshops.
17.17. The HMCIP Report published in December 1983 made reference to “the
educational and training opportunities together with the domestic work were
sufficient to keep the inmates occupied throughout the day.

We were

satisfied that the Labour Allocation Board took great care to find each inmate
a suitable course or job”.
17.18. HMCIP also complimented the Education department on the courses run,
with teaching geared to meet individual needs at standards ranging from,
remedial instruction to 0 Level preparation. The HMCIP also complimented
the Social Skills Programme run By Prison Officers. At paragraph 4.07 of
HMCIP Report the Physical Educational Department is complimented for the
work and range of activities they provide including participation in the
Mourne Marathon and Belfast Marathon, participation in a local football
league, and complimented them for making 260 external awards including
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1

breakfast.

You did whatever your particular role was

2

until towards lunchtime.

3

locked down again for a period, released again at 2.00,

4

locked up again for a period for checking towards 4.00,

5

out for teatime.

6

is the latest time -- each house seemed to have

7

different times for lock-down.

8

despite what the Inspectorate was saying the regime was,

9

that, in fact, what was happening was you were locked

Lunch was had.

You were

Then by I think 8.00 -- 8.30 I think

So you are saying,

down for 16 hours a day.

10
11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

So when were you -- when you say that, what time were

13

you allowed out or do you mean you weren't allowed out

14

at all?

15

A.

You would have been allowed out of your cells to get

16

washed, clean your teeth, for example, at 7.00 or 8.00

17

in the morning, and you would have had -- sorry -- you

18

would have had breakfast at 8.00 in the morning.

19

there was a cell inspection.

20

a time.

21

mundane and fairly pointless tasks.

22

locked up, let out again, made to eat a not particularly

23

nutritious dinner whereas immediately after that -- it

24

had to be eat then silence -- whereas immediately after

25

that you would have been locked up again until, if

Then

We were locked up after

Then you were set -- you were set all these
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1

Q.

He also said the food improved when official monitoring

2

bodies came round, but you made a very strong point

3

about that.

4

A.

No.

I mean, definitely not.

I mean, the issue in

5

relation to -- there are two things prisoners value.

6

One is his visits.

7

with any of those and you're going to have problems, and

8

certainly I had very few, if any, complaints about food

9

during my time in Hydebank.

10
11

The other is his food.

Mess around

I think if there's issues

around food, then I would have known about it.
Q.

He went on to complain that the only work allocated on

12

the committal wings was that of cleaning and you would

13

accept that there was a dominance of cleaning in the

14

committal wings.

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

You say they did have down time, but it probably

Cleaning was important, yes.

appeared to them that they had a lot of cleaning to do.

17
18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

He gave an example of a boy having a migraine, wrecking

20

his cell and then being taken and hidden away.

21

you felt that was just a ludicrous suggestion.

22

A.

No.

I know

I mean, there is no circumstance that I could

23

perceive where that could remotely happen.

24

suggestion is a couple of weeks.

25

of the level of conspiracy you need and the number of
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discipline within the Centre they were removed to the Punishment Unit as it
was called in those days and were subject to Governors disciplinary
procedures. I do not accept that inmates were assaulted. Indeed I would
argue that given that the Punishment Unit was visible from the main corridor
at Hydebank, I am confident that if such behaviour happened other staff or
managers would have witnessed it.

There are a range of allegations

contained in paragraph 10 of which I would have no knowledge.
17.9. Paragraph 11 – I do not accept that there was any opportunity for staff to
hide “a prisoner.” Members of the Visiting Committee, Managers and others
routinely had access to all areas of the Centre. Such behaviour would not
have been acceptable or condoned.
17.10. Paragraph 12 – Hospital Officer HB 6

was known to me. He was an

exceptionally competent Hospital Officer. I do not know a Doctor

HB 7

However, I do know that the medical practice in place at the time were from
a GP Practice on the Ormeau Road. I do not accept that Prison Officers
were routinely present whilst an inmate was subject to a medical
examination unless there were particular concerns about the inmate’s
behaviour.
17.11. Paragraph 13 – As the reception area is accessible from the main corridor,
opposite the administration building, and given doors were routinely left ajar
in my time in Hydebank, I do not accept that the incidents as outlined in
paragraph 13 could have taken place with a RUC Female Officer kicking an
inmate in the stomach.
17.12. Paragraph 14 – As indicated earlier, staff from the Northern Ireland Office
did routinely visit the Centre. I also confirmed earlier the Red Cross also
visited. I am very aware that inmates did take the opportunity to speak to
both. I am aware of an

HB 8

working in NIPS who may have been

present in Hydebank in the early 1980’s. However, I do not know him well
enough to comment on his performance. Nor can I confirm that he was the
brother of a supergrass.

24
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18.1. At paragraph 13 HIA 138 refers to Hydebank Wood, and states “I did not
consider the regime at Hydebank to be very abusive”. I do not accept that

staff knew pressure points that they could use to get an inmate to fall to their
knees. I certainly have no knowledge of this.
19.
was at Hydebank in 1989.

19.1.

19.2. Paragraph 16 – I accept there was a requirement for inmates to maintain
accommodation areas to a high standard. This could have involved activities
such as that outlined in paragraph 16.
19.3. Paragraph 17 – I have no knowledge of the fire mentioned.
19.4. Paragraph 18 – NIPS is very aware of the need to ensure prisoners are
satisfied with the food. It is rare to receive complaints that prisoners have
insufficient to eat.
19.5. Paragraph 19 – During the first number of weeks at Hydebank, at committal
it is likely that inmates spent time cleaning.
19.6. Paragraph 20 – Inmates normally shave prior to unlock, it is unlikely that a
member of staff would know whether an inmate had shaved or not if they
have no requirement to shave. From my calculation given

DOB and

time at Hydebank he was 17 years of age at the time.
20. Governor’s Journal32
20.1. During my period in Hydebank I was aware of inmates making allegations
against members of staff. Each allegation had to be viewed on its own
merits and a decision taken on what action followed.
allegations were referred to the RUC for investigation.

On occasions
Hydebank had a

permanent RUC Liaison Officer who worked in the establishment and who
32
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584.

Department of Justice

HIA 373’s claims that HB5 assaulted him on a daily basis in Willow House are
thought unlikely by Mr Murray who recalled that he was a “professional” officer who
attracted no complaints about his performance (HYD-490).

Daily Life / Regime
585.

The Chief Inspector of Prisons noted Hydebank’s regime as “a brisk regime with
particular emphasis on education and training, physical and vocational, and to
provide a staged system of progress through the house system to the pre-release
unit." (HYD-512)

586.

HIA 373 stated that he was locked up for 16 hours a day, everyday. This was not
the regime found by HM Inspectorate in their report.

587.

HIA 373 also stated that cells were wrecked on a daily basis by staff. In addition
HIA 253 mentioned staff wrecking cells if the cells were not clean and tidy.

588.

However, this was not the experience of Mr. Murray (HYD-491). He recalled that
there was an emphasis in the regime on tidiness and good order, but he had no
experience of prison officers gratuitously upsetting the cells in the manner
described by HIA 373 or HIA 253.

589.

HIA 434 complained of having to shave every day despite his skin condition. Mr
Murray explained that being clean-shaven was a requirement for inmates at
Hydebank. The evidence shows that HIA 434 was, however, released from the
obligation to shave every day, on medical advice (transcript day 153, pages 126127). This suggests that the regime at Hydebank was flexible and sensitive
particularly where medical conditions had to be taken into account.

Food
590.

The Red Cross visit in 1989 found the quality of food to be good and the Chief
Inspector of Prisoners found the standard of catering to be “good with varied menus
and consistently well-prepared and wholesome food” (HYD-11202). These findings
are again contrary to the claims of HIA 373 and HIA 434.

591.

Mr. Murray stated that food was important to prisoners and that there were few, if
any, complaints about food during his time in Hydebank. He asserted that if there
had been any issues about food he would have known about them. He went on to
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1

were given a well oversized red jumper, bright red, big

2

flary jeans.

3

earn, like, half decent clothes after that, and this was

4

like for the other boys -- you know, like, you are the

5

new one -- laugh at you and things like that.

6

a lot of things to embarrass you, like.

7

Q.

A.

You had to

There was

You also made mention of the fact that you opted for to
do a certain course.

8
9

This was to embarrass you too.

Aye.

You wanted to do mechanics.

I put down for mechanics for my -- I think there

10

was education too.

11

mechanics to go for something like a trade, and there

12

was a guy there -- I can't -- I think it was

13

something like that, but he had moulds of two canoes and

14

made his own canoes which he sold, and he had us making

15

-- actually like inside with like tins of resin brushing

16

into the moulds to make these canoes, and another thing

17

I remember about it was like just brush the floor.

18

a smoke.

19

equipment, like a chest expander.

20

would have been using that.

21

like, from him, the basics of mechanics, likes clutches

22

or brakes or anything like that.

23

learn how to grind, like, the inside -- like the pistons

24

of an engine, like, grinding them down, but it wasn't in

25

any way like educating me for mechanics that I think.

There was classrooms, but I thought

or

Have

I think I remember he had some fitness
He used to stand.

He

I never learned anything,
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